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0002 - 2nd Bn-- G Co rpts Hvy trucks or tanks in 1,estern edge of Oberstein ;,ach . 
0005 - Tel -- :.hite 3 to S- 3- - Ey movement blvd to be hvy tks and trucks in front of 

E Co vie of Obersteinbach 
0008 - Tel - Above info given to 3rd Bn. 
0020 - 2nd Bn--F Co rpts plane overhead . 
0025 - Ren Trps- - Cont act patrol contacted 3rd Bn at 0000 
0030 - 2nd Bn-- Unidentified aircraft firing tracers in front of F Co posn . 
0040 - 2nd Bn-- Unidentified aircraft over front lines . 
0045 - 3rd Bn- -Aircraft blvd to be Focke-1 .ulfe overhead . => 

0100 - 1st Bn--. Co reports 2 flares 1 ar.i.ber and 1 i1hite l·ll. of l•. Co posn vie 996501 • f;b 
0110 - Polish - -l.A reports 1 friendly plane in area . 
0120 - 2nd Bn--F Co rt platoon reports 3 ey at their ri ght rear passin g something to 

each other . ft.re ready to sack them up . 
0125 -
0127 -
0135 -

Ren Trp- -Contacted 1st Bn at 0100 . Negative report • t 
2nd En- -G Co reports l rifle shot at 942477 . 
2nd Bn--I.eft pl~t F Co reports seeing 3 uhite flar es and a cluster about 3000 
yds from their posn . i 

0145 - Div- - 60 man ey attack at 776492 . Patrol activity at 759501 . t 
0148 - 2nd Bn-- F Co rt plat fired on ey on ridge in front of them and ar c now rcvg ~ 

return fire . i,hite flare preceded it . r 
Ren 'l'roops -- Contact made with 3rd Bn at 0200 . 'b-

0243 - 2nd-- 1 Co rpts ey patrol working in on them . 2 rds arty fire recd by F Co comi~ 
from 350 degree az frcm OP. • 

0245 - Tel -- 1Ihite 3 to S- 3- - It looks like F Co is rec 1 g an attack, lot of movement t 
heard in feunhoffen . Je are fir:Lng arty on it now. , 

0250 - Tel- -E. Co reports ey pat rol trying to work in on them . ~ 
0400 - 2nd- - Activity in front of b Co has quieted dovm, but ey has 4 :JG• s in vie of t~ 

Neuhoffen . · .. e are firin g arty on it now. F Co has 2 P ., 1 s . 
0410 - Ren trps - -Contact with 1st Bn at 0300 . 
0425 - Tel--\.hite .3 to Poison 3-- E Co rpts e·y movement to their front also a little { 

infiltre.tion- - they are set for it . F Co rpts the ey has set up some sup norting 
weapons to their front . 1~,1G 1 s 11 ~dll you check on situation on our left . 

0427 - Tel -- Poison 3 to Power 3--Above situation given to Div; they state the only 
activity on our left is around the 83 Grid . 

0430 - Tel - Poison 3 to TFH: . ould like to get your situation . State they are haviPg 
a SA fight but is some distance to the left of their 11Able Co11• 11light be some 
patrol activity only in front· of the A Co . 

0440 - Tel- - \:hite .3 to Poison .3-- ,1111 you contact the ammo officer and give your OK 
so we can draw some more 81mm ammo. 

0440 - Ren Trps- -Contact with 3rd Bn at 0400 . 
0445 - Tel -- Poison 3 to Ammo Officer: How much 81mm did ,,hite ask for . They haven ' t 

said how much they want . Ammo officer states he will call S- 4 on the Ammo. 
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1800 - Tel - -Check Call to Blue--Quiet . 
1750 - Capt Rickey to S-3--Movine GP to 950373--told to keep Dambach- Jaegerthal open. 
1745 - Te l--Col BR0'.,11' to S-3- -From the looks of things I believe ey may start something . 
1800 - Gol FUNK in CP--States Lt LH'DSAY says B Co will stay in line till 0200 . 
1803 - -Tel--S-3 to Red 3--Are you leaving B Go in till 0200--only 1 plat, The other two 

back on the rd- - all Co's have started moving . 
1805 - Col FU.NK to Red 6- -is B Co goin c to walk--Yes - -will send 5 trucks up to Lembach 

at 0200 to pick up B Co. 
1825 - Tel - S-3 to White 5- - How is situation--E Co is still having S/A fight in both 

plats--F Co reports ey tks in Neuhoffen . A and G Co's quiet . 
1827 - Tel -- Power 2 to S- 3--Wb.at is situation on 2nd Bn- -Same given . 
1828 - Tel-S-3 to Red 3- - What is situation - - ,111iet. 
1830 - Tel - S-3 to Blue 3--fl"hat is situation -- 2Uiet . 
1840 - Tel - S-3 to .. hite 3--Have yotl any changes--no not since you talked to Maj COIB. 
1845 - Tel-S-3 to S-4--S-4 what is situation--E is havmng S/A fight . 
1845 - Tel-G - 4 to S-3- - Tell Haj Noble to have the mules take off overland early in .AM. 

Just ~, of Dozenheim- - Have him put AT guide at my office to pick up 15 trucks that 
he can keep for 24 hours -- sEme inf given to Maj EOBIE. 

1855 - Tel-S-3 to Power .3--Gives our situation - -where are people on our left --their 
1st Bn is at 896446--179t h is at Sarrensburg not meeting too much . 

1900 - Div G-2--Following info supplied by Redwood thru Power G-2--A reliable PW 
from 21st Ren Bn states the Bn had orders at 1430A today to move to Bitch 118060 11• 

A PW from 2nd SS Div 111'Jord 11 states that 2 Bns of unknown Regt of that Div was in 
Sturzebronn 118950 11 two days ago . Div consists of 11 SS Ht Regt called Rheinhard
Heydrich. 

1915 - Tel-S-3 to :Jiite 3- - what is heppening-- E is starting to move receiving some arty . 
1917 - Tel-S-3 to Blue 3--How is your movement coming--L and Kare out I should be out 

shortly . 
1918 - Tel - Blue 6 to S-3--Are closing out our CP now. 
1930 - Tel - Lt FARIEY we arc in at rear CP--and have commo with Blue and Red. 
1945 - Tel-Capt GARSON to S-3--Pov.rer 3 just ordered to send the plat of Chem closest to 

the 313 Inf over toni ght and that is the plat with you . 
1940 - Fwd CP closed rear GP opened . 
1940 - Tel - S-3 to Power 3--Gives New CP locn--Bns have all checked out . 
2015 - ·Tel-Power 3 to S-3--You will lose the plat of cmls ;;eR§:t.ljk. tonight . 
20.35 - Tel - -t ,'hite 3 to §_-3--E Co checked out at 2025- -:ii:verything is fair . 
2105 - Tel - G-J to S-3-- ssemble A Co 179th in vie of Niederbronn as soon as possible . 

Trucks will pick.,them up in the morning . 
212g - Tel -Maj KESSI.ER at 3rd Bn to S-3 - -3rd Bn GP opened at 962419 . 
2125 - 1st Bn CP at 935390. 
2150 - Tel-S-3 to White 3--Asks situation--All quiet . G Co will re moving in a few 

minutes . 
2217 - Tel -Capt IEJ OHN 645th Td' s - are you closing the Dambach Vlindstein Rd-- No- -our 

Bn CO has charge of it and he will blow it after he clears TD1 s and 57 1 s . 
2222 - Tel - Check Call to Red and Blue--Quiet . 
2225 - Tel - S-3 to G- 3- -Gi ves the situation and r E:quest OK Dambach- \lindstein Rd. 
22Lt2 - Tel-white 3 to S-3- -G moved out 2235, A 179th moving out now. 
2244 - R--Arty IJ) reports 3rd Bn Cl:' at 9651,17. 
2300 - New identifications fr IPW of 4th and 5th Co's 451st Regt 256th Div . 
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2318 - Tel -Poison 5 to iihite 6- - .Asks situu tion- - ::::., Co now in Fillbo;,:es -- All 1uiet . 
No report of ey patrols . 

2,322 - Tel -Poison 5 to Blue 6-- J..sks situation -- all quiet . Screening force is nov1 
nithdrawing . 

2.325 - 'l.'el-- Blue 3 to S- 3-- K Co cleared I:1iedersteinbach 2320 . 
2330 - Tel - S- 3 to Red 3-- i'!.sks situa" ion -- ::verytMng roing alone fine -- asks if we have 

any ext r a trucks . No. 
2335 - Tel - S- 3 to ,ihite 3-- = Co 179th is to be re ady to leave here at 0800 in the 

no:;:ni.ng-- ~-ihite 3 asks if we c1;;.n send trucks to Jaegcrthal -- Yes we will do that 
and the can pick troops ~p there . 

231,5 - •rel -Capt RICKEY to S- 3-- I ' ll tal<e c&.re of Damb.sch .. indstein Road tomorrow -
will be down early in K.~ and che c:: with you 

2355 - Tel -Blue 3 to S- 3- -I Co have cleared Obersteinbach . Only thing out is A&P 
plat which is being used as screening for ce . 

2357 - 1'el - \,hite 3 ·.o S- 3- -,.il l send A Co 179-~h dovm to Jaegerthal tonight o 

January 3, 194 5 

0006 - Tel - Blue to S- 3-- Bn now clos ed in in new Posn -- le.s t el ements (Scr eening 
Force) cl osed i n at 0005A. 

0020 - Tel -- Power 3 t o S- 3- - Asks situation -- same given -- asks if r-Ds are still in posn 
in Lembach area -- Yes als o 571 s . 

0115 - Tel - i,hite 3 to S- 3-- G Co in posn as of 0020 . F Co moved at 0058 . At 0100 C 
Co rms ordered to send 1 NCO and 3 EM to 1st Pillbox on rt to c onta ct 3rd Bn. 

0140 - Tel - Power to ~- 3-- Asks situation -- same given . 
0210 - Tel - .,hlte 3 to S- 3- -G Co screening for ce has c11ecked out and started for rear . 
0235 - Tel - 1.hite 3 to S- 3-- F Co screenin.'. .. force has checked out . 
0300 - Tel - ·, hite 3 to S- 3-- F Co moved into its new posn at 0238A. 
0330 - Tel - iiliite 3 to S- 3- -C Go contact patrol contacted Blue Bn and returned . The 

screen-1 ng force of G has no., closed in rlith t:1e rest of Go. 
0400 - Tel -- Red 3 to S- 3--,ihole Bn including the screenillg force is in new area . 
0405 - Tel - Power 3 to S- 3- - .ihat is yCtUX s:ituation'? Situation given . 
0410 - Ttl - Red 6 to S- 3- - 1ihat is plan for tcmorrow? 1fithdraw to next line as Hajor 

Ci.RROLL tol yru today upon Div Orde~ . · 
0415 - Tel - Blue 3 to S- 3-- : Co contacted :assport . 
01~50 Tel - 1ihite 3 to ~-3 -- L Co screening force has che cked out . 
0515 - S- J- -C:1eck call to Power 3. 
0747 - 275th Inf -- 1:.y has infiltrated arou,.--id .!hillipsbourg a.rd has rd cut at so1>.th end 

of tovm. 
C8CO - Tel - S- 3 275th to S- 3-- :Cy has infiltrated behind us and attack our Bn GP in 

Phillipsbourg this morning . 
r810 - Tel - S- 3 to G- 3-- As'dng if they had above infomation -- Yes--
oe45 - Tel -- S- 3 to· S- 3 1st Bn-- Told of ey infiltration and attack around Phillipsbourg 

Initiate Ren there ~~,ediately and be pr epared to atta ck . 
Late E.ntr y : 
0430 - r!.C-- Rcd OI ;~3 G- 3 45th Div . 
0900 - ,.'aj ::...D.cARDS at Recker rpts 2 ey ILC ' s infiltrated s:.. of .thillippsbourg between 

Bn GP and their Cn Co uhich is Sh of tOivn. SituatioD in hand -- Po you want us 
to cont patrol -- yes . 

C930 - Tel - ,faj l:D,1A.11DS to Col Jiu J::S-- I don ' t think situation ::.s as bad as 275 IEF makes 
it -- Do you sti l l v.d.sh us to patrol B.d from 11 iederbronn to Philippsbour~ -- I'es 
outpost it with a plat . 

,-
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0945 - 'l'el - C- 3 to· Posson 6-- =-.ffective at once 1st Bn 315th Inf is attacted to you . 
You are to r e lieve elements of the lEot h Inf t o th e east to che 53 line . 
Consist of 5 Co front line posns . 180th Inf will go into Div reserve vie 

irmneneau . 7 d ll truck 1s t bn 18oth up to La.ttstal l. 
C950 - Tel - Poison 6 to C-3-- -.-hat is t he new right boundary fo r us- -!t is t:_e 03 Crid . 

C-3 asks where we want 180th detrucked -- at :::..angensoultzb &.ch .. 
1025 - Tel~ - 3 to .hite 3--S E-nd Col BR'JUH or Capt .:licoff dovm-- They are on the way now 
1030 - Tel-S - 3 to Blue 3-- Send Col SPARKS or Capt SHI to CP-- OK. 

1045 - Lt FARIEY back fro n 275th Inf C..:-.vith t heir :' osns . 
1100 - Tel - .~aj KESSIER at G- 3 to S-3- lst Bn 315th wi ll take over 180t h pos n but ne 

must pla ce somethi ng in t hat sec to r too -- Can we pla ce 3rd Bn troops the re - Yes 
we wi l l --T hey will have to extend to 985 line . Relief of 18oth t o Be completed 
at 1000-- 1.,aj KESS:i:J.:...i. will get 1st Bn 315th int o posn immediately to right of 
985 line. 

1100 - ColSP .. PJ<:S, Capt ::CGil~IaS , Col B!r.) .. 1,, Capt iJIKOF:2, Capt S'I'h:.:LIONS in GP. 
REcei ve pre -ins t r uctiO! : on move to night whi ch will come out in F0 #2 . 

lll0 - Tel - Col 0 1ERIEN to C- 3-- 1:hat is situ at ion of 275 In f _,,_ Co at 896445 , B Go 
at 886450 , C Co at 883438 , I Co at 877444 K Co at 867434 , L Co at 859435 , C 
Go at 8464c7 , :.... Go at 855408 , A Co B Co and L Co pulli:'.lg back to vi e of 
Phillippsbourg from LL 

lll5 - Tel S- 3 to ;/hite 3-- Gave above info -- ~/e havEi a l erted 1s t Bn on it- - alert your 
troops and we wi ll :keep you :inf orined . 

lll 5 - 275th Inf -- 5 ey tanks vie of 874435 a lso infi ltr ation to the ::...,ast of 
Phi llip psbourg . 

1J25 - Tel - S- 3 to :::·1ue 3- - Gave situati on of 275th Inf . l'.1 Co mortars firinf on ey 
at 978445 . 

1140 - Tel -Maj IC..,SSTuR to S- 3-- Riechh off en will be included to us ,1hen bdry is changed . 
En of 315th L~f hasn ' t shown up yet . 

1205 - Tel - G- 3 to S- 3- - Bn of 315th will be late altho'Uf:h trucks are th ; re to move them 
they are out of gas . Cm ;;;ants 1st Bn of 180th rlvd -- They have Two Co front -
Crr you rlv it . .3rd Bn is Rlvg 1 Co posn . But we can ' t rlv t1.1e other . Can 
you use l st -- we could but it ' s not advisable -- 0K ~;e will try something e lse. 

1200 - G- 2--A tta ck on 275 th Inf at Philippsbourg came at 1040A of es t lOOey supp ort ed 
b SP guns and 4 tank s. The;y crone in fr om the K and =~.. Some inf i ltration 
taken pl ace dur ing the ni ght -- 1 ta.oJc has been !mocked out and 275t h says they 
have it under control . 

1207 - Te l- Maj l.J),,iL.1iDS to S-3 -- arc demolit i ons for this to1m pr epa red -- Yes Capt RICKEY 
has plan contact hi m-- S-3 alertec" them om pos i ble movement to rlv 1 Co of 180th . 

1210 - Tel -L~aj IC.~r-R at Pas sport to S- 3-- 1st En 315th Cr will be i· 1 ::atstal l . 
1215 - Tel - S- 3 to G- 3-- It vrill take 5 hrs to move any of our 1st Bn to rlv 180th . There 

is no poi nt in that . G- 3 states there are Corps trks com::ng up to haul 180t h 
back whi ch coul d haul 1st up-- Ho,·,ever wait with any plens unti l we f. nd out when 
t rucks are con~~g up . 

1317 - Tel-R ed 5 to S- 3-- Do you have any contact wit.: the ::ngr s yet -- !-.o . 
1322 - Tel -Maj KbSSli.R at Power to :faj CARR0IL-- 'l'here is no order f ort hcoming on our 

movement -- C>ur posns for ton~ght remain a s t hey are- - only reli ef fo r t onigh t is 
18oth . 

1330 - Tel-S- 3 to Bl ue 3--- Remain where we are for toni&:ht -- Have I r elieved part of 
l Bot h yet -- Yes-- AT plat went in and I ' m going t o st retc ~ I . 

1332 - Tel - S- 3 to \l'li te 3-- :.ol d 11here you are -- 110 mo· erient to night . 
1332 - Tel - ' 1aj llJLLLO 1st 3n 180th t ol d tha t his .n. Co has been relieved b:: our 3rd Bn. 
1345 - :t FilRIEY- in th e 275th sector , ILF' rode into ba" ·'·le on 4 tks . Bn CP (Red) 275th 

is ur.der 2Cmm flak fire anc · 'P :fire . 
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1345 - Tel - Maj 1G3SS:::Z.,R at Div to S-3- -Still no word from 1st Bn 315th at Zinswiller -
Can you check and see, what is keeping them. Yes , we will try and get in touch 
with them . 

1400 aj Tel--S-3 to G-3--. Am u...'1able to get in touch with 1st Bn 315th -- Are they supposed 
to send representative h re-Yes . S-3 says AEiP plat and .".T Plat of 3rd Bn have 
taken over Posn of A Co 180th--G-3 says 275th Inf has been instructed to make 
physical contact with us in Dambach. S- 3 says ue are J eaving out:7ost at 
9041 of 1 plat with rest of Co backing it up . 

lL..05 - Representative from 17 FA in GP. \7as with 275th Inf in Phillippsbourg -- says 275th 
has troops all around tovm . Ly tks shelled tow::1 knocking out all transp ortat i on. 
Blv everything under control now but they have no comm. 

1412 - Tel - C;;-t GARSON, 83rd Col to S- 3-- Asks situat:i on--is given sarne . S- 3 tells him 
his plat is with 3rd Bn. 

1425 - Tel - Blue 3 to S- 3-- Is B Co 18oth moving out nov1 or waiting --the y will wait until 
3£5th INF gets th~re - Al'.iP plat has taken over at 9BOM+O• [ave VJ sual contact 
with I Co . .Also have contact wit:1 B Co l Soth which is at 984444 . Can cover 
draw between I Co and Ji&P plat with MG fire . 

1428 - Tel-S - 3 to Red 3-- Giv es info on 275th Inf and posns . ~.here is your plat on 
that rd--It is at 917405. it will move there at about 1600 . Rest of C Co is 
at 921398 . Rest of En is in factory S35394 . Ke~p troops alerted 2s they may 
be needed to cover our left . 

1435 - Tel-Power 3 to S-3--lst Bn 315th is at ''attstall . Eaj ICSSI1-R m on way up 
to get them . S-3 gives new info on 275th Inf . 

1437 - Tel - Blue 3 to S-3- - Have report that B Co 180th has pulled OIJ_t. ,-iill check and 
call back . 

1438 - Tel - S- 3 to S-3 lBoth --Has your B Co pulled out yet -- Says it is not correct . S_3 
asks if 1st Bn 315th can take over 18oth lines -- Yes -- Three way call to 2nd 
Bn 180th- - Says )l!aj KESSLER just came in and contacted Repr from 1st Bn 315th 
Inf . Haj CARROLL tells him to get all info on it . Have LO con1e dovm and get 
Bn to take over 2nd Bn 180th posns . 

1445 - 2nd-- F Co rpts exchange of S/a fire to the left of left platoon , it is closer 
than it has 'teen . 

1520 - Tel-S - 3 to .,hite 3-- Gives situation a.rd posns of 275th Inf . They are to establish, 
contact with your F Co--All quiet -II 2nd Bn. Ly shelled Dambach A couple of times . 

1-630 - Lt FARLEY returns from 18oth -- Have line extend5_ng from 973Li-40- C00947--020 LJ+7--
025450- - Lembach. 36th Engrs extend from Lembach t o 083453 . 

1605 - i.1aj KF,,,SSIER returns from Div -- Says 157th Inf and 36th Engrs are to hold Magin ot 
Line . No indications of a withdrawal . 180th will attack !ITE from ~linmmneau . 
275 is to Physically tie in with m:r 2nd En . 1st Bn 315th Inf will take posn s 
as follows; B Co from 000442 to 010445 . C Co from 012446 to 023450 . A Co from 
025450 to 034451 . 36th Lngrs have taken ove:r L Go posn in Lembach . 

1650 - LO from 1st Bn 315th Inf reports in to 6P 
1630 - 2nd--F Co saw a 5 man patrol at 957448 the;y fired on the and two were thought 

to be killed , the rest ran away. Als o saw 1r· ey at 92M}57. G Co wil l send 
a patrol of 5 r1en and 1 NCO at 2000A and go to group of hou ses at 947457 to see 
if they are cccupied -- F Go sending a patrol at 1900A ancl will go through Dambach 
to 923457 . 

1705 - Tel--,.hite 5 to S-3--Are our orders the sa me-- Yes- - stay where you are . 
1U30 - Tel - S-3 t o Capt F.ARVEY, Ex o, 1st Bn 315th Inf .-- Rclief completed - have estab

lished contact vdth 3rd J3n on left and 36th Engrs on right . f,;lo·-ing AT gun s into 
posn - situation is quie t nov,. 
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1745 - Capt MCGHlNIS in CP-- is given ovly of adjacent posns . 
1750 - V-S - 3 give s LO from 1st Bn 315th Inf ovly of posns . Also expla:ins situe.tion . 

Will have an ambulance up tonight -- make~arrangement for supplies with S- 4 . 
Requested defensive fire ovly by noon tomorror1 . 

1805 - :y p(rsonnel digcing in at 913467 . 
1820 - Tel - Power 3 to S- 3-- Asks situation -- Relief completed -- S- 3 gives posns of 1st 

Bn 315th Inf . S-3 asks why TD I s are 1bing puJ.: ec: o·,.:t from Dambach . Po1 er 3 says 
He will check with them . S- 3 gives posns of 1st Bn. 

1£30 - 3rd Bn-- At 1700 a 4 man patrol was obs at ------- t;;r L Co nho chased them to 
vie of 962/4-48 ldll:inf all 4 of them . 

1844 - Lt C.ARFY back to CP-- Relief of 18oth by 1st En 315t h was compl eted at 1745 . 
l f47 - Tel -S- 3 to Blue 3-- Anythin g nen -- No, all quiet . 
1848 - Tel - S- 3 to Red 5-- any t hing new-- No. Outpost is in . Red 5 says posns have been 

prepared south of Niederbronn - -S - 3 tells him if ltlthdrawal is made they are to 
take posns on the west side of town . · 

1905 - Tel - Blue 6 to S-- 3-- I Co spo t ted ey patrol in front of them and sent out to 
investigate . Found them an6- killed 4 of them 

1930 - Tel - C-4 to S- 3- -Do you want trks to c'."'me to Hiederbronn - Yc, • 
1932 - 2nd Bn - At 1740 L Co obs 2 ey along edge of woods .=-t 923456 r.d.thcut guns . 

At 1740 ey ~ere obs dig ~ing in at 927453 were fired on by arty . At 1835 1 
rifle shot believed I.a heard :in the vie of 916Li4,6. At 1855-- F Co rpts 2 \-;hite 
flares in the vie of 91745 . At 1915 F Co patrol left for Dambach. 

1932 - Tel - S- 3 to Red 3 315th Inf - -Is th ere any activity in your se ctor . No. Third 
Bn situation given . Hov6 FO' s arrived yet-- r o. 

1935 - Tel -S- J to G-3-- 1.hat have you done about TD' s-- They were to l d to pull out 
but shouldn ' t have-- ·,·e need them . G- 3 says he ' ll see what can be done about it . 
Col Eishenburg says tno will stay and two will leave . S- 3 state that 315th 
Bn need some in th,: re sector too v::.c of !Zeh.'JilJer . Can yot: place some there . 
h'ehave a res you can use if necessary . 275th Inf lost ~-hilipsbourf to Bn of 
ey sup ported by armor at 1845 . 

1940 - Tel - S-3 to ·•ii.Ut e 3-- 0nly two TD' s should be moved out -- make Ren for posn that 
two more could - be pla ced in case of necessity . 275th Inf situati on given . 

1945 - Tel - Nalrus 3 to S- 3- -Can we Eire on ey pers at 035460-- permissi on granted . 
1946 - Tel- S- 3 t o AT CO-- Gave inf o on 27 5th In f. Aler t your gun crew s. 
1947 - Tel - S- 3 t o Blue 3- -Gave inf o on 275th Inf situation . 
1949 Tel - S- 3 to rfaj LD~,.ARDS- -G ve info on 275th Inf sitm :tion -- c:lert your troop s i n 

case of ne cessity to blk rd at 9041 . 
2000 - Tel - S- 3 120th Inf to S- 3-- if you need wire we have a dump on east edge of 

Niedertronn and a dump in Lemb~ch and more coming up . A r.ater point at Riech
hoffen -- Don I t count to strong on aid from Lng until tom.orrow morning . 

2C'l0 - Tel - Red 5 to S- J-- : :e are out of contact wit h C Co out post , but B Co in factory 
area rpts quiet . This morning they could hear activity which took place in 
Philipp s bourg . 

2011 - Tel - S- 3 to G- 3-- ,,nat is situation of 275th Inf -- same as it was-- no lmovm 
location of Troops . is anything new for us . l~o . 

2015 - Tel-S - 3 to S- 3 275th Inf -- asked situation . ~ Bn ' s of :nf with aroor attack 
Phi ll ippsbourg . Ey hold north end of town and we hold south part . L Co is 
in Earno t hal -- A Co drifted back to Liederbronn -- 12C men :in S edge of Philipps 
bourg -- En CO thinks he c an hold it . In morn::.ng plan to have another Bn fro~ 
another Regt come to help them . _, 

2025 - Tel -Col O' BRIEN to Power 5- - .:hat is situation 0!1 our left flank . Abnht the 
same given as before--we are send.- ng ac,.other Bn to help them . It is on t he 
way now . 

• 
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2035 - Uaj KESS:u:'.R returns from 275th Inf er . Says .A Co is i.l'l _"iederbronn . Parts 
of K and L Cos in southern half of Phillipsbo1 ~g . G Co somewhere east of town . 
Ko trace of B Co . G and E Cos unchanged - l Bn of 276th Inf is on the way 
up to make contact with our 2nd En. 

2C40 - Tel - S- 3 to Blue 3--Cives above info--All quiet in 3rd Bn. 
2042 - 11recker 2 - 1.,e hcve a P1: report identifying 2 Bns of !,,.76 Regt - 256 Div - -1 P':l 

reported a coy 1½ mile E of fhillipsburg . 
2045 - Maj C0H0.AilJ-- we may have elements of our troops in that v:~c - you are going to 

patrol to - -'I'he passnord they arc using is either 2nd or 1st of Jan . 
2050 - 2nd Bn -- Patrol from F Co went to Da!l'lbach ai1d observed8 ey searching houses in 

m end of Dambach. 923L,5C. 
2110 - Lt FARIEY returns from 275th :Inf CP-- Are linging up troops to south of tovm . 

~1ill put 3 Bns arty on it . Bn of 276 coming up and in morn ~ng they will ,ilaun ch 
&n at t ack to regain the town . 

2115 - Arty ~0--Ey personnel at 918/4,53. 
21Ji.3 - Tel-S - 3 to 111tlte 3-- Do ;you still have your TD1 s -- Yes- -All 4 of them . 
2210 - Tel - S- J to Blue 3- - ask situation - -quiet -- our arty is doing some firing . 
2215 - 2nd Bn-- 35 ey with 12 carts carrying metal containers , moved into Dambrnh . 
2225 - Tel-S - 3 to Red 3 315-- Asked situation -- quiet . S- 3 to G- J- - Gives situation --

asked situation of 275th Inf -- Eot muc·h change- - alert your E Co to cover gap to 
left for ey may patrol thru there tonight . 

2240 - Tel -Col BROJN to S- 3-- 0ur JP in the pillbox in De.mbach reports ey moving into 
town and in back of them -- Don ' t know what the deal is will find out imd call you . 

2245 - S-3 -- :l d Bn ordered to send contact patrol between E and C Co. 
2245 - 2nd Bn- -:.Iore enemy corni.ng into Dambach . 
2345 - 2nd Bn-- E Co patrol left at 23co . 
2357 - Tel - ..[..- J to Red 3-- C ave 27 5th situation as quiet - -2nd Bn has some activity in 

Dambach- - E Co sending patrol to 916/o40. Can you send a combat patrol between 
C and I Co ' s . DK we will send one as soon as possible . 

23L,O - Tel - S- 3 to ,,hite 3-- ;inat : s situation -- ey still around pill box 6 as near as we 
can determi r e we have sent patrol to see just r1hat it is from F Co-- ."e e.re out 
of com.rnunication vlith F Co noy,. Our arty was fired on pillbox 6 and a few rds 
landed near Pillbox 5. 

2341 - L0-- Rcvd situation overlay 645th . 'ID o 

2400 - 1st Bn- -G Co patrol just left now. 

January 4, 19/42 

0045 - 2nd - F Co patrol rpt ey into Dambcch cut wire -- patrol requests res plat . 
0050 - Tel - S- 3 to Col BRO:!l; asking situation -- Just rcvd radio msg from' Lt RUS:r O\l 

saying that ey had cut wires in Dambach and got in behind pillbox ;'/6 . They 
request plat of E Co be sent - -Col BRJ1!N will send patrol from Pillbox 4 to 
see what si:\;uation is -- if necessary will then send plat of E Go. 

0053 - Tel-S - 3 to blue 3-- Ask situation -- .:,uiet . 
0050¢ - S- 3 to Red 3-- ~sk situation -- ouiet . 
0058 - Tel - S- 3 to Red J-315th - Ask situation-- )liet 
0100 - Tel-S - .3 to S- J 275th Inf- - Ge.ve situati on of 2nd En. 'I.Sic situation -- ,,:v.iet now. 

We did fire on one patrol wit h our :rn 1 s awhile ag o. 
0115 - Tel- S- 3 to G- 3-- Gave situation . 
0200 - U,C-- Sent out PR #3 to G- 3, S-3 , all Bn' s and S- 1, 157th . 
0205 - 2nd-- Pillbox 4 observed S/ A fire across valley which they wi l l pla ce arty an . 
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0208 - 2nd C Co patrol contacted E Co- -Negative rpt . 
0225 - 2nd- -:E Go patrol to 91641:-0 went out 1500 yds stayed there an hour -- san and 

heard nothing . 
0320 - 1st - G Co patrol returned- -Negative report . 
0345 - 2nd - F Co reports ey MG inf bast edge of Dambach . 
04/45 - 2nd Bn-- 1-latoon from ::. Co contacted Pillbox no L;.-- On their v1ay to No 6 at 

around C315 they obs a group who they challer.ged and upon receiving no answer 
fired a shot over them . They rece iv ed fire in return from the N and from Ni, . 
Plat has rpt to F Co CP. Platoon also heard some vehicular movement just to 
N: entrance of Danbach . 

0520 - Tel - Poison to 1,,rec ke r 3- -Request your situation . A.s far as rm knov1 it :i.s all 
quiet . A little arty fire . Geve ot1r sHuation to hira . ::reeker 3 states they 
have asked for a. officer to co me to their CP form ou.r Red Bn to coordinate 
a movement of another Bn that is going t o move o~f in the morning . 

0520 - Check call to Div . (~- 2) 
0525 - Tel - Poison 3 to Red 3--T he reasoi. 1 ~irecker 3 wants you people to contact them 

is that they are send ing a new Bn up and they want to co ord inate things with 
you people . 

0540 - 1st Bn Jl5--1othing to repor-'G-- All quiet . 
0610 - Tel - ~'.'hite to Poison 3-- At C.6/4.0 F Co r pts enemy movement in Dambc.eh. Have placed 

arty fire on it . As yet have no contact with Pillbox No,i. 6. 
06.20 - 2nd Bn-- Our trps in Pillbox No 4 are firing on ey com:ing down the rd . from 

Damtacb . 
0622 - 1st Bn 315th -- Our C Co rpt some S/A fire at quite a distance fr their left flk . 
00,JO - Poisnn3 to ,nrlte - - .ihat is yolJ.r situat i on . Th ey have moved into Dambach--

Our patrols cannot estimate the strength . Also some movement to our front of 
F Co . The enemy have got some of our people out of one of our pillboxes . 

0635 - Tel - Poison 3 to Blue 3-- Cave situation of ,l}'iite Bn-- so they can alert their 
people . 

Ol645 - Tel -Poison 3 to Red 3-- G;:;ve them situ ati on--Red 3 states t.Jaj EJ)7iARDS contacted 
the 275th Inf -- They are going to move thru us someti" 'e around (]700 . 

0648 - Tel-P oison 3 to Bismark Red 3- - Gave them our m1ite Bn sitt·.at:'! on as to ey movement 
in Dambach and around F Co . 

C650 - Tel -Poison 3-- Power 3-- GF.ve them situation on our 2nd Bn- -Aeto movment in 
Dcmbach and across drav1 from F Co. Also gave Por:er 3 the location of our F Co 

0700 -

C'705 -

071C -
0720 

C725 -

C735 -

0745 -

again . 
2nd Bn-- Enemy dug in at 927L,).,,7 - we are receiv:1.n g so:-:1e S/A fire from their . 
No contact with Pillbox No 6 . 
3rd Bn-- L and K Co' s rept tank moving down the rd - -Cannot determine loc ati on 
for sure . 
3rd Bn-- The tanks rptd at 0705 by L and K are 2 TD' s . 
Tel - Poison 3 to White 3-- ifoat do you know about TD' s moving in front at the 
3rd Bn-- Yes they are the 2 maving out from us . 
Tel - Poison 3 to Blue 3-- The 2 TD1 s you reported are from 2nd Bn- -Did you have 
any rpt from AT pl2toon on it . No only L and K Co's r:,td them . 
Tel-S-3 to Lt CAL'\JHOI,-- :iha t defenses ar e on Ra from .Jindstein , Ja.egertha l , 
ldede rbronn P..d .-- Only prepared posns . S-3 says to put mines and AT gv.ns on rd 
immcd iat e ly . 
Tel -S- 3 to White 3-- Asks situation -- is quiet now. The people on your left have 
started and should have no tro uble . Be sure to get in defensive fire plan . 
Would like it by noon . 
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0800 - 1st En .315th-- Our :b Co rpts a S"'.all ey patrol at C0.31,54 at around 06J.C this 
morning -- v•ere firec on and disappeared . 

or15 - Tel - Poison .3 to Elue -- .culd like a defensive fire plan by noon today . 
Oe25 - .. e are sending patrols to the followinE poir..ts at 1200A--- C0/41,55- 00]455 - 991 -

i47. 
0825 - 2nd En-':IG fire on ou;r left flk , quite so:1e distance away . 
08.30 - 2nd En - F Co reports receiving tk fire ct C800 from some place between Dambach 

and Neunhoffen . 921..448 is P Co I s position . 

2 0855 - Tel - Maj ICSS:'"-"--R to S- 3-- Red Bn-- rt )ort to Regt this .AI.:. / ,' / 
0905 - 2nd-- A tank in Dambach fir nE into left platoon of F Co. V f I 
0915 - I,:C-- Received :w itl8 H lf:50th Inf . · 
1000 - Tel - S- .3 to •. bite .3-- Ho.1 is F Co coming - -Fot so good . Can ' t the TD' s fire at 

the Tk. They are trying tor.et them into posn . Also trying to get arty on it . 
The pillbox 6 is definitely out . :' Co had to draw back to top of hill . 

lOlC - Lt CANNm, in CP-- Has AT r,uns in following posns -- 96/4415, 96:1419, 963426 . 
1015 - Tel - "fuite 3 to S- 3-- 1'!e are puttinp. one Eun on Dambach. 1iill shoot until all 

houses are shot down. Have spotted 16 ey and Mtcyc movir,g into .;ineckertbal . 
1030 - Tel - d1ite 6 to S- 3- -Situation of F Co ' s left is no good . Only have 1 pld 

there . The other pla ·: is on the way up . The posn is 800 yds from the center 
of town and if possible want some 8 inchers on it . 

1045 - Ttl - tower 3 to S- 3-- Asks situation- - is given same-- ~lso location of TD' s-
~i/4 says troops on left have jumped off -- still nothing further on situation 
around ... hillips bour g . 

1100 - S- 3 to Red 3- - :,ithdrawal plan has been cancelled . Gives him situation . 1st Bn 
is to prepare posns at 910400 , 930/410. After that has been finished they are to 
prepare posns ac ross Jaegerthal rd behind 3rd Bn. Then En will prepare posns 
bel:ind 1st Bn 315th Inf . Ren by CJ ' s nov, in posn to be made when posns are 
completed . To be fixed so that when either Bn has to fall back they can occupy 
them or so that 1st Bn can occupy them . 

1130 - I..t CnR: Y returns from 36th ... :ngrs . Brings ovly of their posn . Says starting 
at 1.300 they will leave outposts in present posns and occupy Haginot Defenses . 

1133 - Tel-- S- 3 to Bl ue 3- - \iire and mine your present posns . Blue 3 says he will get 
us know hov, mt.cch wire he needs . i..:ve ·ything is quiet in sector nov1. 

1140 - Lt CANNON tells major CAR.B.OLL best place to block rd is at 960430 . Tr,lk 
ovtr plans for minefields and blocks . 

1140 - 2nd Bn-- r.e now have the 8 inch guns on Dambach-- also the civ are moving out 
of \linerkerthal twd the 3rd Bn. The 8 inch guns are doihg a good job on Dambach. 

1155 - Tel -Col LShlJ E URG to S-3- - Request situation -- sa!Tle given -- surgest patroling 
to front and also to right of sector . Gives Inf on 1st Bn. prep secondary posns . 
To Gen FREDBRICKS**If you care to , use t~em to clear the Dambach-

1207 - Te J.-S.- 3 to Red .3-- 315th Inf . - -Do you want m:i nes and wire for your posns .- -
Will let us knov,. CO is making recon of posns non . 

1210 - Tel - -S - 3 to P.ed-- Lt C.ffill'Y back from 36th fngrs -- with ovly of posns . 
121e - Tel -- S- 3 to Red--Lt CM.EY back ftDrnn 36th Engrs -- with ovly of posns . 
1215 - Maj KESSll1i. to '.J.,ite 3-- Do you need any more wire or mines--iw . 
1255 - Tel -Maj KESSLL..'9. to S- 3-- .... xplains plans of 274th on .:-- They will clear Phillips 

burg first and then est~blish¢' contact . 10 men were in Pillbox 6 
1310 - Tel - Blue 3 to S- 3-- for the wire I need should I draw thru S-L,-- Yes . 
1322 - Tel - Bismark Red 3 to S- 3-- Can you move y,ver to the 1'E11 and cut dOVTn some of our 

sector - -I know your situation , but we have no reserve - are ', ou aware of 36 I ngrs 
pulling back- - Yes-- Just their outposts -- ! don ' t think it will effect your line . 

I~ 
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I 
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1330 - TAC. - Received from 36th Engrs trp dis ovly 
1340 - Tel-Capt . TKOF:: to [aj l~SIZR -- F Co which consists of two plats occupi e shill at 

923446 -- E Co 1 plat occupied pill boxes from 9251;45 to 925440 . 1 plat E Co 
at 930440 . There is no Bn res . 

1341 - Tel-Capt ,XI to !'aj KESSITR-- \,e would like to hove all ILG I s available . 
1345 - Tel - S-3 to Red 3-- 2nd Bn is all committed -:,ake daylight Ren to 2nd Bn left flank 

behind F Co in case you are needed to stop and ey com~ng in there . 
1350 - Tel - S- 3 to t:hite 3- - 11e are sending 1st Bn to make Ren on your left flank in view 

of f' oing in there in case of attack . 
1350 - S- 2- 3rd Bn ordered to send patrols to trail at 976454 to see if trail is being 

used there and to north of ,,indstein in the aporox vie of 960452 -- to observe 
open space to n both patrols whould be daylight . 

1350 - Arty LO- -E-y MG at 935445 . 
1410 - S- 2-- Red Bn ordered to contact patro l to 1/hite - -The best way v10uld b€ to patrol 

from \fuite CP to Red . Red 2 says that he will 'llake recon himself with 1lhi te Bn. 
1430 - 2nd Bn-- OP at 9244'39 at 1330A. Ey Bicycling at 919451 . At _1340A vehicle at 

9191:.56, at 1344A. Ey fired r~G from 940444 o:ti friendly pillbox at 1345 A •• 
H/0 going hat 918458 . At 1400A F Co obsd 2 ey running across da.m at 925448 . 
At 1420A, H/0 arty turned off main Rd l\11: at 913471 . At 1420.A, mot orcycle going S 
at 918456, was bombed by friendly aircraft . After hiding in ditch for 5 minutes 
motorcyclist continued on his way to Dambach. At 1435A, 10 rds of tk¢ fire 
landed at 928438--~fotorcycle went from Dambach to Neunhoffen- - 2 ey pers going rm 
at 909473 . 

1430 - Tel- i.1aj KlSSllR to S-3 -- Blue Bn-- Do you want AP mines--Laid - -Yes in front of I 
Co-- Regt 1 1 pol~cy is not to lay any .AP' s . 

1435 - Maj Kl.SSIER. to Capt RICKEY 2nd Bn has discovered rd behind :!.i' that is not, blocked 
and will carry a tank - it will take more than a tree block . Lt CAI. ON and 
Capt RICKEY both notified . 

15(0 - Tel-S-3 to G- 3-- Lo you have any Inf on 179th and 180th - -179th has a Bn at 735380 
and 750383 -- are holding up at these cl.aces till 180th is at 765359 . 

1505 - Tel--1.hite 3 to S- 3--There are 2 tks and so"lle 20mm flak guns firinf from Dambach 
into our posns . 1,ill try to put arty on it -- request senciing a coy of 1st Bn up 
to posns prepared by "f 11 • 

1505 - Arty LO--Ey veh at 918462 . 
1507 - V- -Col 0 1BRIEF orders 1st Bn to send a Co of 1st Bn up to 2nd Bn and attach it . 
1509 - Tel - I,1aj KF.SS!ER to Red 6- - Gave above info -- said they would send up B Co . 
1510 - 3rd Bn- -Daily combat pGtrols- - I Co will go 967455 then to vie of 986455 and return 

- -K and I vdll alternete -- g:d>ing un valley to 9t.iM.50, then SW along ridge to 950440 
and return . 

1535 - Tel - S- 3 to Poner 3-- Can you get 275th Inf to patrol over to our F Co which is 
having some trouble . Power will check with them . S- 3 gives info on B Co going 
to L Co ' s old posn . 

1540 - Tel - .thite 3 to S- 3--Asks if we have a.11.ytci.ng com~ng up .-- Yes , B Co is on way. 1thite 
:e 3 says they will ro in reserve along left flank . S- 3 rives situation on 275th 
Inf . wil l try to have them patrol to you . ,/bave the En.gr ' s come up yet . --No . 
:Jhi te 6 says there is more stuff coming into Dambach. Ey is definitely on ridge 
across valley from G Co. Have received Ii..G fire from there and white flare has 
been shot up fDDm there . 

1555 - krty lfJ Tank at 926445 -- 30 rds of arty have landed in v:i_c of 947435 in last 
30 mins . 
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1600 - 2nd Bn-- Two tks and unest . no of flakwagons in Dambcch-- F and G receiving hvy 
fire from this armor . 

1608 - Arty IJJ-- 40 rds of est 105mm (more than one ru.n) landing at 9584Y7 , believed 
to be comng from 1 -- Possibly Ob€rsteinba ch . 

1610 - LO-- Rcvd defensive fire ovly from 1st Bn 315th Inf . 
1615 - L1aj CARROLL to Div . 
1623 - Te l- Red 6 to S- 3- -Asks for latest info on 275th Inf . is given same . 
1630 - Te l- Red 3 to S-3 -- B Co has passed IP now. 
1630 - 2nd Bn--.;.t 1555A, ,,hite flare at 931448 , At 1555A, H/D veh and pers 917462 -

Pers went into PB there at 1605A. Flashes from 2- 20mm at 922457 throughout 
afternoon , 60 rds of tk fire on their ~osns . C Co saw 7 ey at 942442 . The ey 
seems to be occupying ridges on NE side of rd tr.Dough Dambach. 

1655 - Tel - S- 3 to :.hite 3--Cml mortars are in posn to fire into Dambach and will tie 
into your net . 

1700 - Tel - Maj KESSL:'R to ,,hite 3--':'he Chem GP is only 1000 yds from you . They will 
t -~ to register in by radio on Dambach which they can just rea ch - you may have 
to relay. 

1730 - IJ:J from 315th Inf in CP. Given ovlys of our present pos 11s o 

1735 - 645th Tt ' s . Ey vehs coming into Fhillipsburg at 1610 . Arty landing N ard S of 
Zinswiller . 

1737 - 3rd--I Co patrol returned had nothing to report . 
1745 - V-:laj GAF.ROLL a~k from Div- - ,'2 will be rel: l eved by 315th Inf--Some ti 0ne tomorrow 

after they are relieved by elements of 42nd Div--it is recommended thet it be 
done in daylight--we will then go in vie of Reipertswiller or :.itchenberg and 
attack to / on E flank of 18oth Inf . 

1755 - L Co patrol returned saw nothing but civilians . 
1820 - Tel--Whitep3 to S-3-- B Co has now closed in 2nd Bn area . 
1833 - Tel - S- 3 to Capt RICH.Y-- dill need ovly of everythine in front of us in the 

morning . 
1900 - 2nd--l veh heard leaving Dambach after ,1e fired chem mortars into town , also 

heard lot of S/A fire . Think we hit a S/A armno dump. 
2040 - Tel-S-3 to Bn 3' s - Report to this CP as soon as possible . 
2035 - V- -Capt STu:rruors in CP, briefed on tomorrorlS plan . 
2045 - V--Capt SHI Opons Off 3rd Bn briefed on tomorr~vs plan . 
2125 - in GP briefed on tomorrows plan- -Brings ovly of 2nd Bn posns and fire plan . 
2245 - Check call to 1st 2nd and 3rd Ens all report quiet --275th reports patrol moving 

in B~renthal anc ~ew rounds of arty- - 315th Inf lst Bn reports quiet . 
2330 - Tel - S-3 to Jlue 3--10 rds arty - est 8B on RJ at 958433 . Red fh1.I'e just dropped to 

N by plan e. 2nd nn all quiet . 

January 5. 1942 

COJO - Bismark Red-- '.·ovement in fr ont of 1st plt of B Co, they fired ::G and threw 
r renades in c.irection oS: movemeYit, do not kno w what it was . 

0030 - Tel-Check call to all Bns--Quiet . 
Oll5 - 315th--Negru.·ive r eport at OlCOA. 
0130 - &-3 to AllBns -- All quiet . 
0230 - S-2--Check call to All Ens (Red Bn, 315th Inf . incl.) 
0235 - Tel-S-3 to reeker 3-- hat is your situation? Some :/A over in Barenthal area . 

Some arty fire in sector . 
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0445 - 2nd Bn--F Co has picked up 2 PH' s around their mortar platoon . 
0450 - Tel- - .Ammo Officer to Poison 3- -.dll be able to give the 2nd Bn 200 rds of 

8lmm light . 
0500 - Tel -- \mite 6 to Poison 3--\that did you find out on 81m,m ammo: Inf ormed them 

they would get 200 rounds . 
0503 - Tel - -Power 3 to Poison 3-- The patrol fran your F Co has contacted A Co of TFH 

and will remain there until things have quited down. Their A Co had a little 
patrol action against them-- some S/A fire going on . 

0510 - Tel- - Poison .3 t°' 'ilhite fl.3-- Cave some info on F Co patrol. ,,hite 3 states 
their is still some activity in front of J!' Co -- seems all to be along the rd . 

0515 - Tel - Poison 3 to Blue 3- - ~ould like your situation -- Blue states it has been 
quiet . 

0515 - S- 2-- Check call withBn 1s -- lst and 3rd Bn1s report all quiet . 2nd Bn rpts their 
is still enemy a~tivity in front of F' Co seems to be only infantry . 

0517 - Tel - Poison 3 to Red 3- -i,ould like your situation -- Negative report . 
0520 - Tel - Poison 3 to Power 3- - Gave situation . 
o610 - Ren Trps -- Our .3rd platoon contacted 1st Bn at 0500 . 
0630 - Tel- -Power 3 to Poison 3-- will you have your I Co relieve B Co of the 179th 

by 0830 or 0900 . 
0635 - Tel - Poison 3 to Blue 3- - You will have to relieve B Co of 179th by 0830 to 0900 

this morning . 
0640 - .. e are gett:.ng a hvy concentration of arty in Dambaeh--:t-Tow have 6 P\. 1 s from 1st 

Co 481 Regt - 256th Div taken vie of 940348 - -2nd Co taken vie of 945478 and 3rd 
and 4th Co taken vie of 926/444. These P~, 1 s state they have been walking for 
5 days . 1 lso state the whole 256th Div has been moving and heard the 256th 
was to make an attack but they didn 1 t lrnow when or where . Have co strength 
of around 60 men--lots of convelesents . (2nd Bn) 

0645 - 2nd Bn- - F Co rpts the arty fire was at 914487 vms believed to be a TOT from 
a btry of 88mm1 s . ·some of this fire landed in Dambach. 

0730 - 2nd Bn- - At 0425 F Co rpts 8 ey went into house at 922457 - -the TD1 s fired 12 
rds into the house . At 0735 F Co rpt 14 ey coming dovm the rd vie of 921456 . 

0745 - Ren Trps - - contacted 1st Bn at 0700 . 
0815 - Tel - -Col BROffi~ to S-3 - -This morning our OP' s rptd seeing at least 300 ey and 

20 horse dravm vehicles come into vie of Neunhoffen -- I would like a air mission 
on there and A co of inf from somewhere to reinforce us: I feel an attack is 
to take pla ce . 

0820 - Tel-- S-3 to G-3-- Cave above info -- requested an air mission and 1 Co-will arrange 
air mission but you will have to use your I Co in case you need them . 

0820 - 2nd Bn-- OP has obs about 200 ey along main rd at 91546 7- -they turned off the 
rd at that point into the woods . 

0825 - 2nd Bn-- \,hite Bn reports -- 0812A- -200 ey coming down rd tonards Feunhoffen --
ey observed at 912470- - 0815A- 17 Horse drawn wagons going to woods at 915467 . 
0825A- -100 ey were going NE. along trail at 915466 . 0825A- 15 ey running from 
915466 twds R.J 916463 . 0837A-Ho of ey were coming out of woods L of Neunhoffen 
into town. 
0840A- -E Co rpts right plat engaged in firefight with 4 ey (960473) 
0840A-- No of ey were seen entering woods NE of 920468 . 0840A-- Contact patrol 
to 62nd .Arm1d bypassed an ey patrol . 

0840 - Tel -- S- 3 to Blue 3- -How is rlf coming -- I Co has just started to move from Nieder 
steinbach . 

,--
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0430 - T l -u-3 Red (157) to S- 3- -C Co contact petro l to B Co di d not conta ct B Co, but 
di d conta ct H mtrs and clcecked with r. Co fro 11 there . 1'.o ey contact . 

0.655 - Tel - S- 3 t o ,reeker 3-- :fut t is your si t m,tion -- Some shelling in our sector -
nothing el se . 

0500 - T31- -Che ck call to alJ n ' s - all quiet . 
0530 - Tel- Check call to 0- 3- -J-111 ~uiet . 
0530 - 3rd Bn--4-5 ey vehs an( voi ces on .Ii 30 degre e az from the blue Bn 'JP at 958438 . 

1st Bn-- Hvy cal . arty interdiction on Oberbrorm between 2100 last night and 
0300 this morn: ng . 

0735 - I~:C-- Rcd OI ir5 from G- 3-- 45th Div . 
0800 - Tel - S- 3 to .nll Bn1s - Div orde r hasn ' t arrived -- Lave Bn Co CJ 1 s Tiait until we 

(ive word to come instead of report inc, ~t 0900 . 
0855 - let on 315th- - .At 0845.A. the 36th Engrs drove a 15 man G€rman patrol from the 

tovm of Lembach . 
c900 - Tel-S - 3 to ,1hite 3-- Place Cml mortars on Dambach try to start a fir e . A Sgt 

from Engrs laid e.. mine field up here last nieht but did not ::nal-·e a sketch of 
it or mark it . Can you hav e hi m come up and do it now. Yes . 

0910 - Representatives of 315th Inf in CF for orientation before relief . 
0915 - Tel - S-3 to AT Co- - Send an o:"'ficer down to ineet represen t atives of 315th Inf . 
0920 - iil'ty LO-- Ey personnel at 946443 . Being fired on . _ 
C950 - 2nd Bn -- at 0.920 F Co he,.,rd a motor which the~r first thought was a low flyin g 

plan¢e -- when looking thEy report a large call of fire which came in from the 
S or SW and landed in Dambt.ch- -their was a large explosion f ollowed by many. 
STilaJ.l explosions ; - Their ,ri..s a lo t of black smoke and it left quiet a va por 
trail . One of our outpost report one very similar last night . 

0955 - 2nd Bn-- Cml pl at oon claims a1:ove r,as ·a cml mortar shell last night that split 
in the aire and gets on fire . 

1015 - ... - 1 and H 1 CO sent to Rothbach to pick assembly arec.s for Bn I s and to Engwi l ler 
to pick possib l e CP locdion also assemb l y area for one Bn . 

1015 - 2nd Bn OP obsd 3- 4 ey goinc from ~-n, into I· eun hof :"en-- 2- 3 ey betv1een r eunhoffen 
and Dambach at 918459 . One veh near lake ?-f,. of Bambach vie q09459 going twds 
I-'h i llipsbourg . 

1035 - Arty LO-- Ey personnel 919465 . 
1055 - Tel - S- 3 t o Blue 3-- Have Ren party from 315th rptd there - Yes- - le will have to 

remove mine field in your sector so 2nd Bn can move out . 
1056 - Te l- S- 3 to . :ite 3-- 1'2)1 s and Cml mortars r,ill come out ,Tith yau -- '11e wil l have 

to take mine field out . Have 315th Ren party sho rm up yet -- Yes . 
1100 - Power 6-- 500 ey column movinr S to f85450 . 
1105 - 4 H/ D vehs at 9 15467 moving into t eunhoffen one .'\Jnerican jeep going N out of 

~'eunhoff en . 
1105 - LJ-- Rcd overlay from 120th Engr showinc demolition eost of 00 Gr id line . Ovly 

given to S- 3- -315th Inf alon~ with fire plan . 
1110 - Tel - S- 3 to Red 3--C orp rpts ey columln of 500 men going Sat 885450 . Al er t troops 

to be r eady to move to posns prepared yeste r day . 
1112 - Tel - S- 3 t o .t.T Co-- Gives above i nf o on ey-- alert your guns to this . 
1115 - Tel - S- 3 to ,.bite 3-- Gives above info on ey . ,.e have al erted 1st t,n and AT Co. 
1115 - Power 2-- Passpo rt movinf -- Things s eem to be shaking loose -- 46 £Y1 1 s a lr eady today . 

Pagan having troub l e Vlith dug in posns $ of Sarrensberf ; 74/42. Things are 
sticky . 1st Bn 95 1 Regt ,ws badly messed up 1':'1 of \lingen . ..bole Bn of 953r d Regt 
either kil l ed or captured (150 captured) Bn CO says his outfit is completely 
annihalated . A.riother CO sacked up in Phillbsbotrg . R(:ipertswiller is clear . 

1117 - Lt FP.R.ITj sent to 275th HQ for situation . 

I 
I 

I 
! 
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1l25 - Tel -Sgt PISRC::.::; AT Co to S- 3- -VTe are pulling out :plet of guns on Niederbronn 
Phillippsbourg r d . tv~aj C.'ill.ROIL orders to let them in because of ey coming 
towd Phillippsbourg . 

1l35 - Tel -Blue 3 to S- 3- -is it possible to get trucks on 1-}hrs notice - -Yes -- info riv en 
on ey column . 

1200 - V- -Lt FARLEY back fDom 275th -- States they are tryinf to ta.lee hill at 887423 . 
1210 - Arty LO - 500 EY previously reported a.t 885/.;40 now moving NE there . 
1220 - Gen FREDERICK to Col 0 1BRIDT -There wi ll be a delay in your relief for at least 

24 hr s 500 ey are now moving NE. There is ey infiltration at 8238 and 8236 . 
1222 - Tel - Power 3 to S- 3-- Checks on posponement of relief . G- 3 says it is for at 

lei st 24 hour s and pro bably indefinitely . 42 Div is havinf! some troub l e on 
the right . S- 3 asks who got the report on the 500 ey . It was Corps Air OP. 
\1hat about the 275th Inf - -G- 3 says they are sti l l trying to get them str ai ghtened 
out . 

1228 - Tel - S- 3 to Red 2-- Gives info on ey c ol umn. Be on alert as they may move to 
9004 52 and then south . 275 has 50 PJ ' s coming f r om Phillipsbourg . 

1230 - Inf o on 500 ey given to Bns . 
1231 - Te l- S- 3 to ,ihite 3-- Gives info on Postponement of Relief . Have you seen anything 

on left or in heunhoffen . r,,o. 
1240 - Arty LO-- Ly personnel at 925453 . 
1245 - Tel- White 2 to S- 3- - Can we eet Lngrs to work on Rd just by fa ctory in :-iede r bronn . 

It is very slick . Could do wit h 1 truck load of sand - -S - 3 will try to arrange 
something . 

1245 - Arty LO--Ey pers at 905458 . 
1300 - Tel - Col J~ ES to Col BRO\Tf-- Gives info on ey bldg up to NI.. How are your posns 

on left . They are weak . Col Jl-. ES says to have b Co dig posns on left and is 
there anything else you need . Yes , A plat of :ngrs and 50 pers mines . Col 
J.A, ".ES eays if anytMng happens vre i ll have to bring up 1st Bn. 1,il l try to get 
squad of mine swprs to lay mines . 

1312 - Tel - Col J,_ :,.S to Lt CANNO:t-1- -IIave you a mine squad that can lay P.:P mines for 
2nd Bn- - They have a squad now at the rear CP. ~t GANi,ON says he will attach 2 
squads to 2nd Bn. Col J;,._ .ES says for t' ·_em to get 100 AF mines c.nd lay them . 

1318 - Tel-C ol JA.Ji'..S to 1Jiaj S':'UDi.J3AKER- -Can we cet any airmission on ey stuff bldg 
up to HI . Says our priority today is lo;-r, but 1'tlll send cub up to inves t igate . 
If it spots anything we may be able to get missi on on it . 

1325 - Col JALiI.S to Capt RICI-LY in CP-- How many plats can we cet from you -- Capt RIC'.r~Y 
says 2 plats . Col J.A:·iE::> wants 1 pl at up to help AT mine sqd lay mine s in fron t 
of 2nd Bn. and prepa r e defensi ve posns in sector . Attach another plat to 1st 
Bn to help them prepare posns . 

1330 - Arty LO- -Horse drawn vehs at 887473 . 
2nd Bn-- OP at 924436 picked up movement of 20 to 30 ey and 2 horse dravm vehs 
at 908471 at Rd Jct . 

1331 - 1'el - Gol J.M:....S TO COL BRO ,N- -1 plat ~ngrs and 2 \l ine Sqds will be up to you with 
100 AP mines . Keep the plat until everything is done . :lill have 1st Bn prepare 
posns on left and maybe C/A to tie in with your left flk . 'Ifill have them conta ct 
you and see what y ou want . 

1342 - Tel -- !faj KE.SSLLR to Col KRIEGER-- Gives same :i.nfo as given to 2nd En above . 
1344 - Te l -Co l 0 1BR1E: to Power 5-- I am still worried about our left flk . I ,ish 

sone t hing would be done about it . Al so about situction ar ound Rothba ch . Ly is 
be hind lines the r e . G- 5 says the latter is being taken care of now. 1/ill see 
what they can do about l eft . 
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1348 - V-Col J&:ES to Lt CUTL.."R in CP- -You have plat of Engrs to help prepare posns, 
extending to left of C Co on ridge. ::ave Col lffiL Gi:.R get in touch with Col 
BROI N and figure out best plan for defense to left . :fay have to attack to get 
to left flk of L Co. 

1345 - 1st 315th - -,rn are sending a patrol to Disteldorf . 
1345 - Power 2--Air OP at 1115 reports North of Bitche 20 vehs moving SE at 798498-

2 column ' s of Inf (est 2 coy 1 s) at 852505 -- 70 vLes at 879517 moving SW to 
852505 along to 8650 . 1 out of 8 vehs was towing a fllll , there were guns and 
tanks and SP1 s in the column . 3 tanks and 2 vehs Last of '1outerhouse moving 
twds Bar enthal . 

1349 - Tel - All units notified not to use rd between Niederbronn anc Rothbach . To use 
southern route . 

1355 - 2nd-- OP at 924436 report 2 horse drmm vehs at 913 471 also saw 11 pers at this 
point moving twds heunhoffen . 2 vehs with 3 pers in each moving towards PB 
at 912467 . 

1355 - By vehs at 9lf/471 (ArtyLO) 
1400 - Tel-S-3 to Baj PRYOR-- Are you taking your 2 TD1 s out tonight- - Yes , our S-2 is 

on way up and you can talk to him . 
1405 - Col BRO\:r: in CP-- Gives S- 3-his plan t. ';fill put A&P plat to left of F Co . 

Secondary posns being prepared behind those of B Co. 
1414 - Tel -Power 5 to Poison 6-- Have notified Pov1er 6 of your situation . He says he 

knew about it and has sent Div Comm of to straighten out the 275th . 
1420 - IJJ from 813 '.i.'D I s in CP. lilaj C,L-qflJLL tells him that vie will try to keep present 

TD I s - -:,o says they do not cover Dambach . Says he has 3 guns , 2 of which coulc 1 

cover Dambach and t he other , Could cover minefield , another one will be in to
morrow night • vdll go in about 17 45 . 

1425 - lst- - 315th -- 2 I£ 109 1s heading r over Uattstall , thought to be on Ren . 
1425 - Arty ~0- -Ey gun at 930455 . 
142 5 - J..rty LO-- Ey pers at 907 4 71 . 
1427 - Tel-S - 3 to Lt C.ANNON--.Are ou.r 'fD' s covering Dambach- -No . They cover minefield . 

S-3 asks if M/F is in . hot on the main rd . 'fhe mines are on the sides of 
the rd . 

1430 - Arty LO- -Ey tank at 882443 . 
1430 - S-3 645th 'W 1 s in CP--Says relief tonight was independent of our Switbh . 2 plats 

813 will take over from us and 315 and 36th E sector , will make shift . 
1430 - Arty LO--Ey tank at 882443 . 
1440 - Tel - Power 6 to Poison 6-- Have given CO 275th Inf to close gap to your 2nd Bn 

and also to Barendorf tonight before dark . ,dll you go to 275 GP and help 
them out . Yes . Power 6 says there is a Bn of ey withdrawing to :E from 8637 
and 275 may get panicky . Have them tear into them . 

1445 - Col O' FRIDT to Lt !AR.-.EY to CP 275 Inf . 
li:47 Tel-S - 3 to Yfuite 3- -There are 2 Co ' s of the 275th Inf coming up . Have guides 

ready to put them in posn . 1 Co will stay in 2nd Bn reserve . Same info given 
to Col KRIECLR and Col BROt:N. 

1/440 - LATE El~TRY- -Ifajor K.AHUTH, Reg 1 1 S- 2 , 275th Inf , in GP. Says he will have 2 Co1 s 
move up to tie in with our 2nd Bn- -ifill we have guides ready to show them 
where to go .-- Yes . 

145S - Tel - Capt .B.ICKE.Y to Lt CAKNON-- Have no AP mines at present . Will try and get 
some . 

1500 Tel-S - 3 to ,'ihite 3- -Do you still want m..i..nes in there now that the 2 Co1 s are coming 
up . Col BROW!~ still wants them in . 

.,, 
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1500 - Power 6- -P:V report stated there was a Bn of ey withdravling to N and E from 
86-87. 

1505 - Arty LO-- Ey vehs at 922459 . 
1517 - 3rd K Co patro l returned nothing to report . 
1520 - Tel-Power 3 to S-3--Asks situation--A and C Co ' s 275th Inf are coming in to tie 

in with F Co . If t:bey stretch far enough v,e will put them from 919442 SW to 
908438 . S-3 asks if we can have some Lt . tks--,lill talk to G- 3 , but thinks they 
are all on other missions . 

1526 - Col 0 1BRILN and Lt F.ARIZY return from 275 Inf CP - nill send a co over , to tie 
in with our F Co and extend them to the left . 1d ll take remnants of C Co and 
bring them over to right of Phill ipsbur g and stretch them as far as possible . 
,ii ll keep the gap between A and C closed by patrols . Phi llipsbur g is now 
clear of ey . Are worried about their rear and will try to clean that out today . 

1532 - Col KRTIGLR in CP--i s given latest situation by Haj or Kt.bSLLR. 
1533 - Ey moter s at 936444 . (Arty LO) 
1541 - Tel..f-3 to tbi te 3-- Cives info on 275 Inf . A Co should be on way up to you nov1. 
1545 - 2nd OP at 924436 rpts at 1525 an ey btry firing on az of 43 degrees by sound , 

8 rds landed in vie of 92741,3 est 88mm. Also saw an ey ambulance led by a black 
covered car crune into l.eunhoffen and arty fired on black car . large amount of 
ey movement in vie 908471 . ~t 1540A left plapoon of G Co heard ey mortar firing 
from vie 938446 in vie of a draw , fir-·ng into F Co. 

1554 - Maj H07,,Js , 191 'fk En in CP A Co, 47th Tk En is attached to 191 'l.k En . 'iave Co 
in Niederbronn . 

1618 - Tel Col FUl:Y. to :.,aj GARROLL-- is A Co 275 attached 2nd Bn-- :r-ro, ne are just putting 
them in posn . . 

1626 - Tel - hhite 3 to S-3 -- 1, e are sending the peop l e \1ho were to lay the minefield back 
until the mines are available . 

1630 - Tel-,,hite 3 to S- 3--Is the Co of 275th at' ached to us--No , you are just to put 
them into posn--Should the =:-.ngrs help them dig in- - Yes . ,lhite 3 will straighten 
it out with them . 

1630 - 2nd - OP at 924436 rpts 10 ey pers on rd vie 912 468 headed twd 1 eu.l'lhoff en - 160511. 
B Co patrol left for outpost posn at 1530 . ' 1ines in vie of 942434 removed by 
us . 

1630 - .Arty LO--Vehs and pers at 922-459 . 
1635 - Tel-Capt RICICY to S-3--,;e want to get out of dig[ing in A Co 275 - S- 3 wants them 

to get in posn as ·uick as possible . .Jill see . 
1640 - 1st 315th- -Patrol to Disteldorf report the tO\m is unoccupied . 
1650 - Tel - S- 3 to 1.hite 3-- rle will not have =ngr 1 s help dig on A Co 275th . Capt ,dkoff 

says Capt RICICY will dump wire at 2nd CP for A Co 275th to use . 
1650 - 2nd OP - 7 vehs and horse drawn moved I'f.V out of reunhoffen . 
1656 - Tel -- S- 3 to Red 3- -1:ngr ' s will dig alternate posns for B Co. Are you 1:reparing 

posns for A and C . --Yes . 
1705 - Tel-S - 3 275th to S-3--0ur trucks our ready to fO up the trail now-- Can you hold 

¼ coming dorm -~ Yes . 
1706 - Tel-S-3 to mute 3--Can you stop t ton com::ng dovm the trail- - Yes . 
LATE "NTRY- -
1610 - Tel-Lt CAirnON to S- 3--I just got Col BR01.r 18 plan on laying mines on left flk 

This will be where patrols go and I don ' t thi!L~ it good . 
1710 - Check Call made to Div . (S-2) 
W-15 - Tel -S- 3 to V1recker 3-- ,~e would like 2 miles of wire to wire A Co 275th in with 

our 2nd Bn C? in cese of attack in morning CO 275th thinks it best that his A Co 
be atch 1d to us -- S-3 states he 'll ask Col 0 1BRL!.. 275th S-3 seys he 'll give us 
the wire . 

1730 - Tel-S-3 to Blue 3--1,e are t:king TD1 s out of ',.t ites sector at 1800 and 3 others 

in there . r~ 
I 
I 
I 
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1750 - Tel - Capt for 813 TD Bn to S-3--.Are all arrangements made to put in TD I s- - Yes-
Did plat ldr meet plat on time . Wil l check . 

1753 - Tel - S--3 to Blue 3-- i.ill you ring us when TD' s pass there- - Yes . 
1755 - Tel S- 3 to .lh.ite 3--Do you lmow about '1D' s being changed - -Yes - -Col O' BRIEN orders 

no AP mines 1:e laid on left flank . 
1800 - 2nd Bn--.At 1740 our OP rpts 8 ey at 90847/4.- -They were carrying th¢ings from a house 

in the woods • 
18.30 - 2nd Bn- -Patrol from F Co will leave at 1900 and go to 927445 . Patrol from G Co 

will leave at 2100 and go to 94841+9- -both patrols to check mines . 
1835 - Tel - Check call To Blue- - )liet . A Co 275th Inf rptd in at 2nd Bn CP at 1800 . 
1900 - Tel - G- .3 to S- 3-- How Many Co' s did 275th send in on your left- - 1 Co can be 

broue-ht c ovm they will be brought arounc and placed to left of A. Troops in 
Phillipsbourg will try to extend right and patrol to A Co- -2nd Bn situation 
given as quiet • 

1910 - Tel - S-3 to V1hite 3- - Have TD' s gotten into po.t3n- -not as yet . Has Co A of 275th 
left your CP yet--Yes--3/4 of an hour ago . F Co recv ' d some tari.k fire awhile ago . 

1910 - 1st Bn 315th- - Have patrols leaving at 0830 6·"Jan going to following l ocations: 
00469- - 014463 -- 028457 . 

1915 - Tel - -Haj SWDLBAKBR to Col J.AMES-- 1re started on bombing and strafing mission , but 
arty could fire only HE and we couldn ' t find target 

1955 - Tel - Blue 3 to S- 3- - The TD' s have checked in and are on the way up to the i r posn . 
Everything is qui .et . 

2025 - Tel - Arty LO reports B and I Cos of 275th Inf have been located at 888440 and 
885440 . Are dug in in those posns . 

2055 - Tel - S- 3 to ihite 3-- Gave above info -- Re@t of posns of 275th gi en . A co 275th 
Inf in posn now - 1 plat at 913430 to 911427 - remainder of Co at 917l438 to 914432 . 
Our B Co have alternate posr.s · dug in at 9243 l\'L and S1v-- G and :G Co I s have 
tactical wire laid in front of them . TD' s are getting into posn--Ho* 

2100 - 2nd Bn F Co patrol to vie of 927Li45 to investigate mine field--found it OK. F 
Co has also received around 15 rds of 88mm fire during last l½ hrs . 

2110 - 1st Bn 315th -- At 2100]2 rds of med arty in the vie of 000/4ii4. 
2110 - Tel - Blue 3 to S- 3--TD relief completed - -S - 3 gives latest situdion . 
2115 - Tel - S- 3 to G-3--Ceve latest situation- - G- 3 states they have patrols working in 

Zinswiller area and think they have ey bTh:' d off there . 
2130 - 2nd Bn- -.At 0330 F Co is sending a patrol to Dambach 92/4.l),,8. 
2145 - Tel - -h'hite 3 to S-3 -- TD' s are in posn nov,. 
2245 - S-2--Check call with Bn 1 s rpt all quiet . 
2255 - 2nd Bn- -Patrol from G Co to check mine field at 948449 rpt field all OK. 
2330 - Tel - ·1~'hite 3 to S - 3-- A Co 275th Inf in posn and F Co sending patrol to them o 
2400 - 6 to 8 rd ' s arty fell in N edge of Niederbronn . 

0005 - 2nd Bn- - Our OP rpts all quiet except for a little vehicular movment in the Neun-
hoffen once in awhile . 

0040 - 2nd F Co contact patrol to A Co 275th has contacted them and returned . 
0100 - 1st Bn 315th -- Neg rept . · 
0210 - 2nd Bn-- OP rpts hby vehicles moving between Nuenhoffen and Dambach-- can't determine 

direction - -will interdict rd with arty when pa trol in that vie returns . 
0510 - 1st Bn. 315th -- 1'!eg Report • 
0515 - Tel -- Check call to Po,..,er 3 and 2 o 

0520 - Tel -Check call to Blue - -reports all quiet . 
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C650 - 2nd-- F Co patrol to Dambach returned at o6JO, petrol got to edge of town, but 
could see nothing , but could hear coughing and movement . They were not fired 
on going out or coming back from the town . 

0705 - 2nd- -Negative report from OP for last hour , no movement at all . 
0715 - 1st J15th -- Negative report . 
0755 - Tel-Check call to Bns--White, 1.11 quiet , Blue all .)uiet , Red, All quiet , Bismarck 

Red , all quiet • 
0820 - Tel-ifaj STlmEBAKER to S-3--I hear you have rnme veh activity in Dambach-Neunhoffen 

area - Do you have any troops near Heunhoffen? Nm. 
0830 - 2nd I:,n-- 30 ey coming into Neunhoffen from the HK. 
09CO - Tel--Bismarck Red 3 to S-J--Asks situation--same given . 
0920 - Tel - S-J to Power 3-- Give s situation . . 
0930 - Tel-S-3 to Blue J- - is anythi..".lg new-- No, are sending down 5 PW' s picked up in 

front of K Co. 
C933 - Tel - S-3 to .,nite 3--Is anything new--~!o , asks if we can have some sand put on 

Ni ederbronn Jaegerthal rd . on the curves , It is very slippery . 
lC05 - 2nd Bn- - 1,e are se:r.ding a ,,atrol to overlook the Phillipsbourg - Neu.".lhoffen rd at 

903/453- - Leaving at 1045A. 
1025 - Gen :ra::.m RICK in Cp. Is given situation by Col O' BRIEN. 
1100 - 1st Bn J15th -- Patrol in firefight in Disteldorf (065455). Patrol to 012464 went 

there without ey contact but on return trip , patrol saw a 3 man ey patro l. 
1105 - 2nd Bn-- !.t 09JOA, 6 ey left ,dneckertha l--cros sed draw and went into woods 

vie 944445- - smoke also rising from house at 948448 . At 1C4A 2 Germans in eB 

Dambach . Jne man in F Co heard a veh at CR in Dambach moving -- 4 cml shells 
landed on CR--Veh vras heard moving no more. B Co patrol left at 1050A. 

1115 - 1st Bn Jl5th- - ratrols found ey dug in on E Edge of Disteldorf . 3 man patrol was 
on rd at 013454. 

1130 - .nrty LO--Possible CP at 923453 . 
1213 - 2nd--At 11 54 F Co reports 4 rds of tk fire--3 rds on left plt of F and 1 rd on 

right plt . 
1240 - Jrd -- L Co sending a patrol now out in front of their posns NE along ridge to 

960454 and then S to our posns in vie 968440 . 
1245 - Tel-CO 27,5th Inf to S-3- -Can I use commo route thru your 2nd Bn for Bn to left 

which I am organizing now- -Do you know any shorter routes tothat posn • .No. 
1300 - Tel-Col BRJt:'N to Col 0 1BR.IE:t;--PJ8 has ordered A Co 275th to move posn fwd to 

parallel 44 Grid line to tie in with their C Go on the left -- Th~s will put A Go 
275th in the valled off of the commanding ground . Can you do anything about 
that . Yes, I 'll call P-J8 . 

1305 - Tel-Col 0 1BRIEI to C of S--( PJ8 out) Gives ailove in i' o . Col ~.ICKAH will see about 
it . 

1310 - Tel -CO 275th to Col 0 1BRIEN-- Have you heard fran Col BR0'1JN-- Yes-- Have you made any c 
comment to Div . Yes and I think they will see it our way. 

1315 - Te l-S-3 to Col BR01,Y--I think we have matter of A Co 275th straightened out. 
1320 - Tel -- C of S to Col 0 1BRIE~J -- CO 275th misunderstood order and .l: 38 is straightenlng 

him out now. Re was supposed to swing left flank of A Co north to tie in with 
their C Co. 

1325 - Tel - S- 3 to Col BROIJN--Gives above info- - posns of 275th given . 
1420 - 2nd Bn- -At W.5 - 12 rds of med or hby arty at 942443 -- at 1250 2 rds of 881Jllll at 

922447--at ]320 1 rd of tk fiire at 922/447 . At 1335 F Co rpts a sniper across the 
draw from them--3 Pi,1 s from 1st Co 481 Regt , 2 from 3rd Co, 481 Regt--3rd Co was 
relieved by 1st Go night 5-6 Jen . Their :.ngrs removed our mines from l'frt part of 
Dambach and layed t 1.eir ovm mines at SL part of town . Their ore:ers are to hold 
the town . 

1435 - 2nd Bn- - JP rpts ey veh at 915467 going twd l eunhoffen . r~ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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J/435 - Tel -- Col Af)J,J;~ (p38 ) reptd to !.iaj KLSS:.. .R. that he just ret~necl from CP of 
275th where Col ADA~S told 275th where to put each one of their coy 1 s -- B Co 
890435 - -C 900430 , A Co _xtend 910429 to 9181:40 . 

1145 - LO-- Recei ved situation ovly of troop disposns 36th Lngr I s . 
141+6 - V--Ca pt STEi':!'CQil!S in CP--reports C Co in Bn assembly area now- -1 ple·' which out

post ed Pill at 9154 10 noy1 occupied C Co SV!itch posn at 903401 night and day --
A Co outposts thei r switch posn vie of 925405 . 

1535 - ?nd Bn-- At 1530 2 small and 1 large veh en-~rred Neunhof "en from the r,·;, and 
2 vehs left going ! ,. and tu rned right at 917464 . 

1540 - Arty LC-- Have word at our CP that the 275th Regt has lo st Philipp sbourg again 
v1ere at tac ked by 3 c oy 1 s . 

1545 - 1st Bn 315th- - One of our patrols rpt possibley a squad of Germans in the town of 
risteldorf -- also obs 4 ey at 01:1/454. OUr A Co patrol made no contact . 

1550 - Tel - $ 3 to \ihite 3- - ,ie h&ve rpt that Philippsb our g is in ey hands. 
1615 - 2nd Bn-- OP rpts smoke screen aroun d ILunhoffen . krty will :by TOT on it. 
1621 - V-- Lt FARLI'.Y who was sent to 275th Inf returns with situation . Bn of ey rptd 

t o have attack Philippsbourg . 
1625 - Tel-S-3 to Red 3--Send ovly of switch posns . 
1630 - Tel- - G- 3 to S- 3- - Gives situr ,tion of 275th Inf . 
1635 - 3rd Bn-- Patrol from L Co rpts 20-30 mix ey in groups of 5 to 6 men al ong ricge 

at 961442 . 
1657 1st 315th- - .t,_t 1642 25 rds arty coming from az of 10 degre-es from Church in 

11:1atts tal l, estimated 150mm landing in 36th :..ngrs area . 
1710 - 2nd-- OP reports S/A fire in distance , they picked up 1 ey at 9 4462 and 1hen 

S/A fire started +:.is German hit the ground . OP thinks th&t S/1. fire is from 
friendly troops . Fire was to S. of this 1 ey . 

1722 - Tel-Capt .UCIG..r to mAJ I~ ..:iS.Ll..R-- Asks latest situction --s ame fiven . 
171.;5 - 2nd--B Co returned at 1600, thEy left thru A Co 911;434 and went to i:ic 904M+O, 

where they ran into 2 groups of 2 to 3 men and patrol returned--F Co sending 
a 2 man patr ol into Dambach to vie of Pillbox 6 and try to find any ey 
installations in this vie . ..ill le ave at 1845 . 

1758 - Tel-Tihite 3 toS - 3-- .1:1.re they ,11ining the Damb2ch J <--c;erthal Rd-- Y~s--L t Ct.!ri1o:p had 
told them it was called off--£ - 3 says they are finishing the job tonight . .'I'nite 
3 asks how TD 1 :: will be supplied. S- 3 says T/D ')fficer said they do not need the 
road . 

1801 - Tle - S- 3 to ',:hite 3- - Did you tell · .. hite that the mines on Dambach Ja gerthal rd 
had been called off . Told them that night before last but said it was posponed . 
Have notified ~ 1 s and G Co CO where I will lay them . nm trying to get in touch 
with .. hite nov, to tell them . 

1810 - Tel-.,hite 3 to S- 3--Jour nal says that it m:.s called off on nii:;ht of Jan 4-- S- 3 give: 
them above info . :.o. can they use that rd in daj·light . ibite says they can go as 
far as G Co-- hite 3 says F Co hea r s shooting about 3 l;ns to their fro·· t--Moybe 
1 Co 275th . 

1815 - ,.reeker 2-- PH report says that 2 Co of 456th was be:ing relieved °b':J an u.'1knovm 
SS unit . 

1830 - F Co reports 3000 yds to their !1-- American rifle fire . 
1945 - 3rd Bn--~rt y fire fall:l.n g on RJ 958433 and to NTI of this RJ OP heard vh activity 

at 96C443 . Believed to be a tk . 
1945 - 10-I P~l- reeker claims it was hit by a 2 Co C/A at dark from uhat is believed a 

NI§ ? Directi on . HI 1 s claim thct the Ger,-::ans rrere going to use a 20 man attack to 
screen their withd rawal of the remnants of a Bn twds Fischbach . A SS Bn will 
reli eve this Bn at that time . 

2010 - 2nd Bn--F Co patrol got to t he cen tf, r of Dambach at CR- -Heard couehing--saw light 
nea r Church- - .,otorcycle on Dambc.ch Neunhoffen rd . Sou~·h1crn part of to·:m s E"e:ns to 
be unoccupied . ,~ 

I 
I 

I 



J~nuary 6 , 1945 Cont ' d 

2041 - Tel-Po\'ler 3 to S- 3- -Check cal. --all quiet .-- Also asks sitUEtion of 275th which is 
eiven to Mm by !1ajor C ,._':ffiOLL. 

2045 - 2nd Bn-- :reeker Red ·A rpts 5-6 \ihite flares to fro~1t of their posns . 
2125 - 2nd :'.:n--F Co rpts 1 per~ came out of house , put somethi:1 .g in a cart and went 

back into the house . 
2210 - 3rd B1: -- 25 rds of est 105mm arty fe, _l at 9:>54.33--c ame from the north . 
2215 - 2nd En- - 6 rds of arty 105mm fell et 94043b- - believec ' coming from Oberstei .,..1bach . 
2218 - 3rd En-- art;y still falljng at 9551+33--rate of 3 rds every 3- 5 m:i.nutes -- Az 6200 

mils fro:rn 955/433--c z.nnot hear the gun go off . 
2310 - B. lst--7 rds of f:'C fire fullin r at 0281;.50. }irt for m 70 degrees az from 028450. 

Can hear ru.'Ilbling of SP or Tk in that sa :e direction . 
232C - Tel-S-3 to S- 3 275th Inf-- nhat is si t uation - it has beco me mo::-c quiet--vrill send 

ovly of posns to you . 
2340 - 2nd En at 2335 4 rds med arty fell to l eft rear of C Co . Ory gave neg rpt at 231C . 

January 7 , 1945 

0020 - 2nd :n -- G Co rpts white flare in fro nt of ./B 3 and 4 at 2355 . 
C030 - Tel--Check call to Bn 1 s- - quiet . 
0107 - OP rpts neg for past Lour . (2nd) 
0115 - 1st En 315th -- Bn reports neg e -~cept 011e ? let of r-,..1-'er which rpt 1d some veh move-

ment in front -- also shelling a.z 260 , 25 sec , ,Till c· 11 back more details . 
0119 - 2nd Bn-- ')P picked up a light - thought it came from window toward tieunhoffeno 
0150 - 1st Bn .15th -- B Co rpts hearing veh 1 s moving on rd runnin g E and:. from 000478 . 
0210 - 2nd En- - OP rpts , eg for past hour . 
0310 - 2nd --Op rpts neg for last hour . 
0312 - 1st 315th -- Neg report . 
0500 - Check Call aade with En}s . 
0515 - Check Call Tllace to Div (Povrer 2 and 3) 
0725 - Tel-Check call to Bns-- all quiet . 
0830 - MC-- F.cvd OI 1,l , Hqs 275th Ir.f . 
0905 - Msg --ls t Bn 315th Inf (: C~) has sent coMbc.t p trol to Disteldorf . 
C918 - Tel- f.hite 3 to S-3--C hec sup on situation on left . Says 275th Inf does ~ot 

know 'uhere C Co is . Have been petrolling all night , but 1'!ere unable to find 
them . 

CR45 - I/J 315th-- .t:>atrol to Disteldorf report no ey in the tmm- - were told by civ that 
ey in the toVT!l was a ey p trol and they left yesterday in 2 groups roing ::r and tr g 

after being engaged in S/ h fi[ht by our patrol yesterday . ?atrol to 028458 rptd 
no contact. 

1012 - Te l- Eismarck Red 3 to S-3-- All quiet in sector . 
1045 - G-2 Rec'd passv:ord for 10 Jan . 2nd Bn--Ha, e a patrol from 3 Co gomng to vie of 

9064 53--try and get a position to overlook rd from i'ew..hoffen - Phillippsbourg rd . 
1055 - Tel-S-3 to Red 5--Uake plans to Rlv 2nd Bn tomorrow night . 
1108 - Tel - S-3 to ,,hite 6- - lst Bn will make plans to rlv you tomorron night . You wi ll 

take 1st Bn posns . 
1128 - Tel - Red 2 and 3 in CP--Get details for rolf tomor ·ow night . 2nd Bn will leave 1 

Co in ,hE:re B Co is now. ..i l l be a foot movrnnt. 
1230 - wbite- - Negative report . 
1245 - ley leading four horses out of Neunhoffen to the NE. 



January 7, 1945 Cont I g,_ 

1305 - Tel-;lhite 3--To 8-3--A Co 275th has moved l eft flank to 908375. 200 yd gap 
exists between ;. Co 275th and our F Co ·\'ihich is patro ll ed . 

1525 - Te l- S-3 to · .. hite 3--,,e have a. rpt that A Co 275th is digging in in front of F 
Co - wi ll you check to see just what there location is . 

1530 - Tel-'dhte 3 to S-3--.,. Co 275th is not digging in in front of F Co but JOO yds to 
the left of the!rr. 

1531 - Tel- G-3 toS-.3--Do you p la n to shift F Co because of plan we sent to you this 
--norning . 1' o, but we plan t o rlv 2nd Bn with 1st tomorrow night . Corps 
Co--1mander feels next 24 hrs will be very cri tical for ey attack of at least 2 
pz Div ' s is expected--Gen is anxi ous you t ake al l steps to pr epa r e for thi s 
possibi lity. 

1540 - Te l-C apt EIKY BURY to lfuite 3- -There i :=, no mor e 81mm HE h'12!Y, but we do have lig ht . 
Frag grenades are scarce. 

1550 - Tel-Capt EIKD-BURY to Blue 3--Re porte d s am-e as above . 
1600 - .3rd Bn--I Co made patrol to hill 516 and return with out making ey contact . 

Hill at 967 455 . 
1600 - 1-ov,er- - Alert your troops to possible enmey attack from Norne whi ch may contain 

2 Pz Divs . 
1605 - elements of 21st Pz Ren identified in 42nd Div sector o 
1610 - 2nd Bn F Co could Hear a ta nk in v ie of blown bridge at 917463 . 
1620 - Tel - -S-3 to S-5 Yihite-- Hhat about gap between A and F Co1 s--Do you t hink it 

should be ,.i red . Yes.. -,{e shall see about it . 
1700 - 2nd Bn--2 rds of tk fire in the vie of 932436 cominf from the vie of i,eunhoffen . 
1735 - Arty LO- -Firin g on ey tank vie of 919465 . 
1735 - .2nd Bn-- Pat rol leavirg G Co posn 943438 and going nort h t o ridge at 94 3447 to see 

if the rid ge is occupied . Pat rol leave from F Co 930441 go to 931:451 mission to 
see if ridge is occupied--both patrols composed of 6 men--P atro l from F Co of 
2 men will go to Dambach --all patrols leaving at l~O0 . 

1800 - 2nd Bn--Ly ve hi cular in the vie of 915464 around 1eunh offen . 
1818 Tel-LT ZF1I:ib.ill .. .Al,, 1st Bn, 315th , to Maj KLSS:.;_R-- Asks for anything nev1-- Is riven 

info about movment around Neunhoffen . 
1845 - Tel-tJbite 3 to S-3-Is t he re goin g to be any change on our left tonight, they seem 

to be makinf a switc h tonight . S-3 says it should take p l ace in morning . Will 
check . 

1850 - Tel--S-3 to S-3--275th Inf--Are you making a rlf tonight. It depenss on the arri
val of the unit to make relief . 

1854 - Tel-S-3 to \!hite 3--Gives above info . 
185 5 - 2nd Bn--G Co pat rol will not go out until E ·co patro l returns - - F Co patrol of 2 

men entered SE edge of Dambach and saw 10 ey marchinc down street and ente red 
l as t hous e on l eft side of ro ad . They heard a l arge number of ey -- went t o last 
house on SE edge of tovm vrho were making a great deal of noise whi ch sounded like 
they were open ing boxes . He are firing 81mortars and 4 .2 on SE edgE7 of town 
tonight . 

1910 1st 315th--Neg report fo r 1900 A. 
2005 - 2nd - - OP reports neg for last ho~r . 
2010 - Te l - Check call to Bns -- i,hite --all quiet ; blue all quiet . 
2015 - Tel-Capt CANNOi' to '1aj CAR..tlOLL--as}::s if anything is gain[:: on- - No 
2020 - E Co patrol left from E Co posn went to vi e Pillbox 5 and then went out into 

open ground and across creek to woods at base of hill and set up a list ening post 
for 5 mins and heard nothing , the y then c-ntinued into woods 100 yds and set up 
a listeni ng post fo r 16 mins and heard nothing . They then went up to within 
200 yds of top of hil l and set up a listening pos t fo r 15 mins and heard nothing . 
Pat rol then retuxned . 

I 
I 
I 

I 



January 7 , 1945 Cont I d 

2021 - Tel - Power 3 to S-3- - As'rs situ:::tion -- same fiven--Powcr says 179th was able to 
make some progress but it was slow r.oing . Pat•.:-ols from 36th Engrs got to 
C25 475 "ithout meeting anytp..:' ng . 

2145 - 2nd G Co reports they heard coughing in vie of 946442 and we are putting mortar 
fire on there . 

2155 - 2nd- - At 2140 Pillbo· number 4 reports that 1 shell landed close to their posn 
coming from direction of rl'eunhof fen . 

2200 - 1st 315th -- A Co reported that an ey patrol had worked into their lines , but 
they have had someone out]poking for this ey p:t rol for the last ho~r and have 
not found anything as yet . 

2210 - 1st 315th - -Have searched for an hour and ha lf snc can find no trace of an ey 
pa trol . 

2213 - 2nd Bn- -L Co rpts a pink flare droppe_d between PB No 4 and 5, seid it was 
dropped by a plane . Flare did not l&st long . 

2255 - Tel-S - 3 to All Bn I s ask,iing situztion - -AllBn I s report quiet except that A Co 
315th rptd that ey patrol was behind their lines - -Patrol sent out to check 
found nothing . S- 3 alerted Bn ' s to be alert for any e~ attack in the morn ng . 

23CO - Tel - S- 3 to S- 3- -275th - Asking situ. tion - - qui et . 
2300 - 1st Bn- ~ Co rpts a yellow flare et 2240 . (2) 
2310 - 1st 315th -- .:eg report for 2300 . 
2345 - 2nd -- 2 rds of arty fire around G Co posns coming from direction of Neunhoffen . 
2347 - 1st 315th--l plane unidentii'ie c over our area . 

January 8, 1945 

0030 - Tel -Check call to Bn I s--quiet . 
COJO - Tel--OP reports negative . (2nd Bn) 
C040 - 2nd Bn--Rpts trees be:' ng felled by ey vie of 9 354/+2. 
ClOO - 2nd Bn- -OP rpts negative . 
0115 - 1st Bn 315th Inf -- N•f rpt . 
0 130 - Tel- ,;hite 3 to f -3 -- MG' s were fired on ey Pers falling trees in front of G Co o 

No retaliation . 
0135 - 2nd Bn-- 1 rd of med arty landed vie 940438 . Vehs heard in Dambach. 
0140 - 1st Bn 315th Inf- - 2 ey tks heard in Disteldorf . 
0150 - 2nd Bn-- ~ tk fired 2 rds from Dambach . 
0155 - 3rd Bn--A tk fired 2 rds from 35 degrees az from OP (955/420)--rounds landed in 

vie of OP. 
0300 - 1st Bn 315th Inf .- -- \e g rpt . 
0400 - Chech call to Bn I s- -Neg report . 
0500 - Tel - -Bn Check--All quiet . 
0505 - Tel-Creek call made to Div (Power 3) . 
0520 - S-2--Check call with Div (Power 2) . 
06GO - 2nd Bn-- OP reports all quiet . 
07CO - 1st Bn 315th I . - - 2 ey trucks heard start their motors in Disteldorf . 
0700 - 2nd Bn--OP rpts all quiet . 
0730 - Bn Check -- I Co rpts possible digging on Hill 620, (970453) were not for sure 

though on account of the wind was causing a lot of nci3e . J thcr Bn ts report all 
quiet . 

0735 - Tel - Check call to Bismarck Red- - Juiet except for tk motors heard starting in 
Dist eldorf . 

0750 - Tel-S - 3 to Pass 3-- Can \7e get some gravel for rds in our sector -- says A Co is 
fOing to sand the rds this morning . 

0755 - Tel - S- 3 to Co A 120th ~ngrs -- .ould like rds to our 2nd En and to Mattstall sanded 
as soon as possible . Check call to .: ismarck Red . 

,-



January 1 , 1945 Cont 1d 

0855 - 1st Bn-- 5 ey seen in Schonau this morning . 
0900 - Tel - -Power 3 to S- 3-- 62nd Arm1 d has rec 1 d a C/A generally between 81-82 

Easting and the 445 northing - situation appears to be easing non . Corps has 
ordered line Barenthal-Philippsbourg-Dambach Line to be reconnoitered by new 
outfit and Pagan Red anc occupied on Corps order . Arm I d res being build up 
at Nemliller for use in either Philippsbourg or Dambach area . 

0915 - 2nd Bn-- 6 P" 1 s at CP- - 2 gave up because they did not want to attack again this 
morning . Ey activity in front of TFH 

0920 - Tel - CO 45th Ren to S- 3- -Div has ordered us to take two plats to Div left flk 
to work in Baronthal - -Philipsbourg area -- 1 plat will remain at 025475 . 

0925 - Power .3-- TFH had a combat patrol ran into E Co and was gobblec' up . One of 
C 00 1 s platoons is still overrun , but situation seems to be easing . 

0940 - Power 2-- P11 identifications in TFH Area: 1st Bn, 952 I. Div along 84 Grid -
2nd Bn 1127 Re gt - just west of the other Bn . 

1000 - V-- W from 1st Bn 179th in CP states their Bn has been alerted to move on order 
to left flank of Div by motor or any place Tihere they may be needed in case of 
ey attack . Our situation given by S- 2 . 

1003 - Tel - S- 3 to \ihite 3-- Gives info on Red Bn 179th and that air mission on ey vie of 
Neunhoffen should be acccmpl:ished soon - -ask for any new defelopements in situation 
Nothing but more P.i I s captured by E Go. 

1010 - Tel-S - 3 to Blue 3-- I Co rlvd B Co 179th at 1000. Posn taken fran 976494 to 
984494 . ro res posn . 

1030 - Tel - -Lt . GR'3IB in CP rpts 4 TD' s wi ll be moved into \, inds t ein - -2 TI' 1s in Lembach 
will move to Niedersteinbach . 

1030 - IP\, -- PH identifications -- lst Co 456th GR 256th Div Taken at 948438--2 , 3, 4 Co' s 
481 GR, 256th Div . Taken at 945478 and at 9264Li4-- whole 256th Div is on the 
move . Their Co I s will spearhead the big operation which has a name, beginning 
at 1200A. Strength of Go' s 70-100 men - l i'G per Sqd--all Co' s have Panzerfaust
There is a bicycle Bn on the way to this sector also . There will be a 3 Co 
attack on Da~bach- - -ission- - to seize village and hold rd open to south for other 
fore es swinging south. 

1030 - 2nd Bn--AT Gun being placed at 923475 -- horse drawn arty going back and forth 
across Rd at 923420- - Staff car moving towards ri.eunhoffen was turned back by 
friendly HG fire . 

1040 - Ey pers at 955486 . 2 tanks reptd in Feunhoffen . 
1100 - MC-- Rcd overlay shoVTing rd I s and trails to be Blk 1 d by Engrs Hq 2nd Bn . 
1110 - 2nd Bn--20 rds of arty landed vie of 911448 and still ccming -- F Co 923457 is 

still being shelled--belvd to be from NNf;. 2nd Bn is patroling extensively 
between companies . 

1115 - Tel -- S- 3 to G- 3- -Asksing posns of 1st Bn TFH-- Has our air mission gotten under 
way-- Yes , they started but were attacked by ey planes and had to Jettson their 
bombs . Ey attack on TFH which got to 815442 was counterattack and ey forced back 
to 85 line- -Elite Able . 

1120 - IPii 1st Co 481 GR, 256th I. Biv captured at 946474 , ':en of that unit are in many 
cases in their late 30 1s . They have 3 x 75mm arty Hows. Believed left at Fischbach 
These troops are the primary spearhead for the operation !l.oth of Uay" 1940 11 

which will follow this attack . P I s have seen no arty or tks movirg i.nto this 
sector . 

1125 - Tel - XII Air support to S- 3-- Around 1200 planes will bomb 916446 . Notify your 
people . G- 3 to Col JA-!E.S-- .Are you worried about ey attack twd Dambach-- Yes- 
Do you think F Co can hold it -- Don' t know-- Can yor reinforce F Co-- Don' t think 
so - -have nothing we can put in . G-3 states a plat of lt tk ' s and a sec of med
iums will be p laced in Dambach- - see what you can do to reinf F Co . 
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Hq 157th inf ~egt 
January 1 , 1944 

PERIOD COVE D K, ~12400 .. T)ec ' 44 to _01_2_40 _ _ J_an __ ,_42_-,. 
l!ib. . l 

l:\ a. F 1/lOC , 000 •.. 

l . . OU F 0i T LT . • See ov rlay •. 

2 • • LOJ Til OF T {00 ..H ee overlay •. 

3 • . IlTFO ATIC OF JC lf AND SUP lJRTING upplied by Lia1son 
Cf' cer . 

9 VI I3ILITY; Cl a~ , cold , v1s1bility good . 

5 . OU .. c R! .. TIOl a F a Tl E P ,ru: D: 

a . I : 157th ~egt' l CI: remained in LE£ B ..., • 

1st Bn rem~i od tn po n improving them . C Co pntrol to 068532 to 
;r obeorved no movement . l a.t-rol l ft '"'t 163...,. C "o sent contact 

p trol to l Ot Inf during the fternoon . C co sent · un ther patrol 
at ark o 008523 where . thoy observed ey /T & ey era • . ntrol 
it turned nt, 22 0 and mortal" fire placed on ey l /:. • D vO oont patrol 
·\t dark "· .1ru to 009§1:; . Obeerve6 nothing . Jo D.t, patrol 
tn front ot t 1eir a e ort wa:y tr.a.ltin ~ no co ·t ct . 

2"ld m- t be in 1.ng of · criod rptd oy eve. t.t of avy veh1clao 
\.n vie of '"'I ,., • rty w .s pl ced o J. r · Jt ttte.nt:: '•.th 
goo res lts . ~t 148 i Co ensued 11 s/. fight to tlotr frc .t . 
At 0245 1.Jc 1 e. a.cM.vi ty w a heard tn · Nl..il!. 1 i . a arty fL.- .. as 

lacod t ere . co rptd ey patrol cam in on t em t 025~ but 
r hol off ,tth fire which killed mony of them . · co he rd oon -

s, der•ible ey ve. nt 1.10 their f, o it t 425 · a.1 l u t . ev.rne ti e 
F Cc r~t~ e to be lac ng hvy wpne ~n froµt oft' em. :• Co aent 
contact p trol to T.• ele ents on t 1r l 't t :iJ. • ~round 0800 

n Ct sighted pprox 3~v oy and 17 horse dra,m p~s nj aome horse 
drawn arty . tn an around J st PF • n air iaslon wae request ·ed 
on woods a.st of "' \1' .' the town lso . l t attempt_unsuc • 

saful, ut 2n1 rr,1 seion arormd noon had good results an far as coul 
b~·bboerved . ring l te orn1n; lat Dn l79th oved around to roar 
of 2nd to ve up ort 1 f eeded . Our ktl:o cm J ca.µturea 
quite a f t• y before noon . Situatton toned o in 1ur1ng the afternoon 
but r!>un 170,:) n- 00 !lJJ rptd n f re fight with oat 30 ey who ca.tne 
in betw en l E Co po••11a . so'?la ey also had infiltered 1nto nc·rth 
end or v.. ;J et ween F & G ,o . t l ?lC lst 179th Inf a.ttch ' d 
to l137t... Tnf a .• d to 179th was to o into poqn be men E G oo. 
about 1800 ai tuat'i. n had b come mor~ quiet . . co l79tt ( - l l)lat) 
waa sent to C to cl ar ey out of tter~ an to owing in between rt co a ·ter that was lnlshed . The other lat oved imodiatoly 
to ~ap bet 'een • G Co tting into posn t clo e or por1od . t 

· 2100 let n :t.7Cth ( - Co) reverted to eontrOl of lJ th Inf . 
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f-3 Pp:RIODIC REPOdT 

Hq 157th Int Regt 
2 January 1945 

PERIOD COVERED FROM 0124004 Jan ''5 to oaa.llOOA Jan •45. 
N0. ___ 2 __ 

MAP I . FHA.t:CE J./100 1000 ~ 

l . OUR F~ ONT LINE~: . 3ee. Overlay• . 

2 • . LOO ,\'l'ICN OF T .COPS, aee Overlay. 

:,. INFORMATIO.i:~ OF ADJACENT AND SU:PPORTI NG UNITss supplied by Liaison 
Ott1 cera . 

i.. WEATHErt A.t-fD VISIBLI'l'Y: Clear, oold. Visibility good • . 

5. OUR OPERATIONS FOR THE PERIOD: 

a . 157th '"nt Regtl OP moved to NIJ~DERBRONU as Reg·ii started ret:?ograd 
iiiovemen't. to preparad po ens in MAGIKOT line •. 

lat Bnl . Cutset of period uae Vf!!"J ,1u1et with few rounds of arty 
falling on co posns. At 1055 Co C eetabl1ahed outpost at 034527 e.11d 
an AT minefield 035527. At 1800 Coe sta rted moving to rear w1th one 
plat or B Co lett on posn and remainder of oo on road Sot SOHONAU. 
A, O, D, and Bn Hq assembled in LENBACH and started movement on foo t 
to posn of Regt Hea in v1c or t-:IE.DiREPOI{K • 

2nd B1H oa A 179th Inf attache1, etarte:1 with 2 plats at 2400 and 
cleared town of l)AM3.ACH 925447. Remaining pl atoon went into poan 
between F and G cos and ·wh~n town was cleared at 0300 the otht;)r two 
plata moved up to join other ~la t oon . ~t dayli1:9-1t contaot patrols 
were started wtth Cos G and JF •. rit 0715 ey group or 15 to 20 men 
started 10.ovtng in on Co A 179th but were dieposea. by s/a f1~e. :Pat.ro l 
from Co F contacted 275th Inf at l035A• - At dusk lo50 , ey patrols 1n 
at,1·ength ware reported worlt1ng 1n front of all oos. But attempts to 
penetrate our defenses were broken up by S/A and arty , . but cont to 
mil l around 1n front of E Co till 1830 •. At 1915 E Co started with
drawing reoe1v1ng aome arty en rout e . They were followed 1n turn by 
G Co and A Co 179th Inf' a.nd. at close or Perlod only F co remained to 
be moved. 

3rd Bnt Only Pt ey contact was 11mlted to our arty firing on person
nel moving 1n f'ront or posna . Bn started w1 thd .rawel at 1800 leaving 
as a shell the Ranger Plat. ~overuent was completed at 2400 with Cos 
baok in posn in MAGINOT det'ensea. 

6. COMBAT Ji.ZFJ..-ICIEr:cyc Very good. 

7• RESULT OF OPEHATION'SI 157th Inf held pcsns without change till 1800 
then w1 thdrew on order to prepared po sns in MAGINOT line. · 

JAMES R. CARr~OlL 
Major Int S-3 
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6. OCU T 
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January 1. 1945 Cont I d 

1130 - 2nd Bn-- Tvro tanlcs moving into Neunhof · en from the north -- 2 trked vehicles -
believed to be tks--at 916468 . Arty barrage covering area south of Dambach. 
Infiltration has been costly to ey--19 dead before~ Co- - our arty has been 
very effective in front of our ~ector today . 

1135 - Col JA:.iI S to Col BRO,/N--1.hat do you need most in your sector- -need a Co of Inf 
and tks--You will have plat of lt and sec of 1 .ed I s in Dambach-- so far ey has 
hit us where troops are , which is good, but if they start hitting holes their 
is nothing to stop them . Told of air mission on 916466 . 

1140 - Tel-G-3 to Col J.A?.:SS-- Ke are movine 1st Bn 179th to Eindst ein now with mission 
to C/A in Dambach area . Send an :;:.o V1ith them--Eave them make rcn of sector 
where you thinlc the ey attack will come froo . 

1145 - Tel -- S-3 to Col BRO,:N-- G:ves above info--Col BR0~.1N request that Bn CO be sent 
up so they can discuss situation while troops are moving . 

1146 - MC-- Rcd overlay shovrine route in Jrd Bn area which they want left. open . 
1148 - Tel -S-J to Red J 179th--~ie are sending Lt CAREY to you to guide your Bn up 

to ,indstien--can you have a representative contact Col BR :,:J immediately . 
1149 - V- -.b:rty IJ) reports banbers over target area 976466 . 
1155 - Tel - -C of S to Col 0 1BRTha -- Gen wants to know if you want to br:-_ng up pers from 

rest camp in veiw of situation--;you may do as you vdsh but the Ger is concerned 
about situati on. 

1200 - Tel-Col Ji\;. :S to Capt SHI--Are you set for an ey at tack on Obersteinbach -- yes-
everyone is alerted---v:e have an 8P set up to observe to west . An ey patrol was 
siehted at 956483 ard we fired arty on it . 

1200 - 1st Bn--G Co contact patr ol left at 1125A for Passport . At lJOOA C Co patrol 
will go around to Hill at 024528 where they will obse rve r d at 015528 . Tonight 
C Co will send a patrol to observe N and S rd at Schonau . B Co will send a 
night patrol thru Schonau to Lake 008513 . Obse1'Ve all activity and look for rd 
blks . A Co patrol will go out tonight to check hill at 99151C . 

1205 - Tel-Col JA. ES to Col BR0\,1~-- -,ill you let us know when 1st Bn 179th closes :m 
area- -Yes-- what is result fvom bombing . Ans-- Good. 

1220 - Arty L0-- 2 HTs observed at 955486 
1220 - Capt GARSOY in CP--Gets permission to atch Cml J,1ortars with 1st Bn to 2nd Bn. 
1225 - Tel - S-3 to Red 3--Gave above info -- nituation civen . 
1230 - S-J to VJhite 3--You will have sec of Cml ,:ortars atchd to you and they are on 

the way 1100--will go in vie of your CP. 
1230 - Tel-Lt C.WY rpts CO 1st Bn 179th is at 2nd Bn CP now--lst Bn has started the5r 

movement . 
1245 - Tel - Capt l,IKETB.iillY to S.- 3-- :,e have given 2nd Bn 60 '1'rip Flares and t:bey want 

more . Shall I give them some- - yes--JO more . 
1245 - Power 2--200 lnf--15 motor·Transports--moving S from 09465 . 
1245 - IP·.,--Bicycle En reported is a unit of Lngineers -- 80 to 120 men--who were to be 

used to sweep rds before the attack . 
1250 - Tel--·:aj 11;0B:'.:.:. to S-3--I have been holding ration trucks waiting here in case 

you need them . to you v1ant them--: o . 
1252 - 2nd Bn-- Po with ,.'hite OP--Goin g into posn at 918463 -- a veh and the arty piece 
1255 - Air Corps knocked out bridge in Feu_Tlhoffen at 914464 --se veral directs hits made 

on main rd . .An AT cun is sutck in a crater at 917464 -- 2 men and a wanan stopped 
going thrcugh our lines to Germans lines -- are being brought ba ck. 

1300 - Tel - <aj STUDEBAKE...B. to S-3--Do you have any more air tarrets--Yes ey personnel 
and guns at 923470 . Uaj S says RJ at 917/}63 will be marked with smoke and planes 
will come and work draws NE. of there . 
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RE'PO T 

I!q 157th Int· :egt 
JanU:~ry 7 ~ 1944 

::, • • INFO TIO O ADJ C, T ND PPORTIHG '11ROOP I p l '.ed by Liaison 

Officer •. 

4,. . IEATHE MD VluIBIL!_?{: Clear . cold , v1a1b1lity good du ... 1ng day • 
light houro . some snow fell aftnr dark . . · 

5 . . OUR OP.&."Rl\TI fo R T.iE FERIOD: 

n . . IUFA!"TnYt 157th Inf cont'd to man GI !OT L1ne . CP ~ained 
n NIE !ZI1f .aom.,.. l.at n 315 In:C atc:h ' d . . dholl1ne; 11 · t in f'wd. a.reaa 

during the Peri d •. 

lat :Sn cont ' d s agt • l :..ea v1 c or IEDERDRO? ; • D co atoh ' d to 2nd 
Bn remained ea peen . 

2nd Bn cc,nt'd to an~ GINCT Li e on le.ft of .egt'l oector •. Eco 
patrol went t u n i,/; .o.t'lCH nd twd· hill Just east of there , round no 
thing & retuned. • . F co Patrol of 2 man entered , odge of i-UI.BACH,, 
saw 10 ey me,.,.c 1ng down the street, ·who enteroti last hGuse on E 
odge Gt ttJwn • . 8lirJ & 4. 2 mortars latd f1re on tl at vie after dark .. 

,hi Bn cont ' d to r .GINOT Line ln center or Regt ' l seator . . ur1ng 
afternocm I co ... atrol rent to hill 967455 maklng no contact with ey •. 

lat Bn '315th Inf cont • d to man I~ GINOT Line on r-igl,lt of REgt ' 1 
sec tor . '. l: a+ r-ol sent to DISTELDORF during ti1e bming ade no con ta.ct 
nor· did p tr-01 to 028458 . . t 2200 r>at:rol so t to find rptd ey I?a.t· 
rol behind co •. No contact ma4e after eearch for nn hour and a half . 

6 . O~AT EFFICI ;oy. Very gcod. • . 

7 . . ~SULT OF' l'E:iA'rIO,;s: 157th Inf cont ' d tc an r-~m: WT Line &ondtng 
patrols r~a . . Little contsc~ with ey made and ey ehell1ng rptd 
light •. 
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January 1 , 1945 Cont 1d 

1315 - Tel - S- 3 to ,'hite 3--.Air 1··ission is on :'l'ay- -179th Inf 1st En has moved into 
assembly area . Situation quiet now. 

1322 - Tel - -Lt GA.."1:EY to S- 3- - lst Bn 179th now detrucking at ;:ineckethal 9451+40. 
1330 - Tel - !faj STUDEB.ruC..R to S-3--,:e have recon fiphters over lines now and will 

attack any targets . 
1330 - 2nd Bn- -Our FO rpts tha t arty piece previously rptc at 918463 has moved to 

918470 . Also our OP rpts 8 ey and 4 1:orse drawn carts on lfoudoerfel 918479 . 
1335 - OP 1, 11 ave picked up sound az of gun at 38 degrees from our OP at 0Cb469. 
1345 - 2nd Bn-- At 1338A 15-20 rds of est 88'Illn in F Co area 919450. .ht 1340 they 

rpt lCO ey milling arou.nd vie of 905468 . 
1350 - .Air OP rpts 4 personnel carriers at 890475 going i!i and they disappeared in 

creek bed at a point 800 yds ~ at above coord . Obs 2 tks on south side of 
building at 977570- - All rds appear to be heavily traveled. At 1130 Air OP 
rpts enemy armored column at 860442 . Polish OP 11Air 11 rpts ? tks at 913468 and 
2 tks at 917463 . 

1350 - OP -rl - -Picked up 1 gun by sound Az of 3 degrees from OP at 006469 . 
1405 - OP lfl- - At 1400A obs 1 large and 2 amall vehs at 954486 going east . 
1415 - 3rd Bn- -1 ey obs leaving woods at 9 56484 and going fJest appeared to be carrying 

a ·m and a box of ammo. Our contact patrol to 1st Bn left at 1415 . 
1428 - 2nd Bn- -At 1/425A 8 rds of est 105mm vie of 924458 . 
1430 - S-3 to \,hite 3--.H.sked situation - -,:iuiet . 
1435 - Red 5 to S-3 - -H.equest plat of Engrs tonight so they can lay wire- - have them 

at CP at dark - above info given to Capt RICKCT-- says JK. 
1450 - 2nd-- ~ilotorcycle with side car and pers went frcm 910473 to 916462 and 2 pers 

got out , thought to be medics . 
1455 - Power 2--Air OP rpts at 1430A. personnel going !" at 918479 , 1 hvy veh and 1 hvy 

gun at 917463 went into woods at 913470 -- Rd betvrnen 918480 and b'90475 has been 
used very much a s snow has been worn of f • 

1500 - Arty LO- -Ey personnel at 992543 . 
1503 - I&R- -Motorcycle and 1 large veh and ey building a rd blk at 951.JJW/. 
1510 - 'l'el- -.f'assport 6 to S- 3-- Asks situation -- same given -- All quiet in 18oth sector . 
1515 - Voodoo OB at 040530 had been hit by an enemy patrol . 
1525 - 1st R--Ey personnel at 954487 unloading or loading ammo into truck . 
1530 - Tel-,ihite 3 to S-3--Cm 1 mortar sec nov1 in posn at 957459 . F Co rd blk which 

moved back this morni.rlg will try to go back tonight . 
1540 - Tel - -Red 3 to S- 3-- Ask situation - -same given -- Blue Bn patrol just contacted us . 
1533 - LATE ENTRY-- Hhite 3 to S- 3- -F Co rd blk moved 1::ack to 923450 thi s morning . 

At 1830 E Co reserve plat will be trucked to F Co and used to clean out the NW" 
part of Dambach . ~dll also establish F Co rd bJk where it was and relay mine 
fie l d . At completion E Co p l at will be brought back to Co posn . 

1535 - MC--Rcd from 120th Lng 1q1iine Field Record Procedure 11 - 4 copie s. 
1540 - 2ruii- .. 5 to 10 ey pers in vie of church at 921451 
1543 - 1st - - OP rpts 3 ey at 007534 thought to be a possi~le AT gun posn area around 

this point cameuflaged -- 4 rds 88mm in .A Co area . 
1545 - S- 2 to Passport 2- -S-2- - Ue will patrol to you until tomorrow noon every J hrs 

during day and every 4 hrs during night -- startin [ tomorrow noon Passport will 
patrol -co us on same schedule o 

1600 - 2nd Bn-- Arty fired on ey personnel at 921451 -- Rd blk of F Co wi l.l move ba ck to 
its former posn teR~-tk .tonight . 

1600 - Power 2- - Air OP reports at 1450A no activity in following grid squares 84- 42 , 
86-44. 

1605 - Tel - SJ to t.adish 3- - Are your Lt tks attached to us or in support -- They are in 
support and will be pulled out tonight or later . 

16JC - 1st Bn-- Patrol from C Co went to Oll528 to Rd Junction at ooo532 · 
anc observed I~ 
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Januarv 1, 1945 Cont 1d 

no movement on road and snow on road was no:b marked by tracks . Thought 
they heard veh in vie of 013536 . 

1645 - Tel -- :!iaj STUIC:.B.AKLR to ;,:aj CA.~OLL--Asks situatio1 ' --is given same . Asks if 
we have any more air mission for him-- 1'.o. 

1650 - Tel- -Power 3 to S-3--usks situation--same given --S-3 asks if they have anything 
on people on left -- A and part . of B troops are still in posn . ~ie may use F Co 
to try and contact them . Arc moving a Bn to Barenthal and another to 896440 
and they will attack to restore original posn . 

1705 - Tel - ,ihite 3 to S- 3-- G Co1 s right plat in fire fight . Lngaging enny rrith S/A 
arty and mortar - asks if they can move part of Paf an Red in that gap . 

1710 - Tel -Poison 6 t o ?ower 3- - Cives info on G Co being in F/F . Can vre put part of 
Pagan Red between E and G Cos . Poison 6 to Power 6-- pives above info . llso 
some ey infiltration into houses in uambach . Power 6 says to put B Co 179th 
between our G and E Cos . 1st Bn 179th is released to us . 

1710 - 5-3 Red--Ey is using a grea t deal of Ack ack against our aircraft -- light ack 
ack-37mm and 20mm fire . 

1715 - Co of ey observed at 943478 moving towards G Co-- Now G Co is in a firefight 
at 942474 . 

1715 - Tel - S-2 .,hite--Poison 6-- Take B Co 179th and put t hem in between E and G 
Cos . Use 179th as you see fit -- Give to White 6 0 

1720 - 2nd Bn-- Ey is infiltrating into Dambach1 s northern end -- They are coming into 
these houses in 11112 1 s and J1 s 11 

1730 - 2nd Bn- - ne believe that our G Co outpost vras ca ptured . ,e were talking over 
wire to them and suddenly a new voice said in i!inglish 11 .. e are taking over 11 

and wire went deao. . lJo i1a arty preparation before the attack . 
1740 - Power 2-- A jeep with only a driver roared down the street in '~iede rbronn yelling 

"The Germans are comin g" in attempt to panic the military and vi vilians . He 
got away , needless to day. 

1750 - Tel -- S- 3 to ;,bite 3--.Asks situation- - reports all quiet . 
1755 - Tel -- Red 5 to S-.3--Can we get some 81mm HE light . Have 140 rds on posn now. 
1815 - Tel -- Lt Cannon to S- 3-- Asks situation--sa me given . 
1810 - 2nd Bn--2 tks hear d in 1;eunhoffen . 40 men came up to outpost -- killed one 

.American -- Captured the other man on post . Ey t:1en eithe r withdrerr or went 
around G Co 1 s flank. Res plat will cover this . 

1815 - 3rd Bn--A large black bear encountered intense s/A fire fire our tro ops in the 
vie 985895 . Result of fire unknown . 

1900 - Tel -- '.,nite 3 to S- 3-- ,,e rri ll use A Co 179th to clean out ey in Dambach . Hill 
then move F Co rd blk back out to where it was . hill then pull A Co 179th 
to tie in with rt flank of F Co and left flk of G Co . hill then have good 
posn to prevent infiltration into Dambach . Will he able to start in about 
an hour . 

1914 - Tel - -S -3 to Pouer 3-- Gives above info - Everything is pretty quiet now. 
1916 - Tel- S- 3 to -. .bite 3--Plan for A Co 179th has been 0K1d by Div . What are you 

doing with your lt tks . They are jn posn , will give exact locns later . 
1920 - 2nd Bn-- 2 tks a:ce believed pulling out of .1-.eunhoffen to 1'. F Co fired on 

unidentified pers who asked if 11is this E Co? 11 

1930 - Passport -- Ey patrol in the midst of our G Co-- tripped a warning flare 
1955 - Tel - :,hite 3 to S- 3- -1,e have 2 med and J lt tks on ridge vie 927450 . Can fire 

into Neunhoffen and to front of F Co left plat . Also along rd fran Keunhoffen 
to Dambach-- Representatives from Pagan Red have just left to g~t A Co 179th 
moving . Also have 2 Lt tks in r; eh willer . 

1956 - Ren Trps- -Contact with 3rd Bn at 1925A. 



January 12 1245 Cont ' d 

2010 - 2nd- -OP reports wagons and vehicles moving out of Neunhoffen . Arty being put 
on it . C Go outpost at dark saw a veh come down fr north and got to 008523 , 
a patrol is out now to investigate . 

2020 - Tel- -Haj STUDEB.AKF..R to S- 2- -it has been proven that the ey is usirg P- 47 ' s . 
2023 - Tel -- S- 3 t o Power 3-- Do you have any info on the peop l e on our left- - 3rd Bn 

275 Inf has an element - 895440; another at 885436 another at 874423 . Blv that a trp 
of A and part of B Troop 45th Recon are sti l l in posn . 

2100 - Tel - White 3 t o S- 3-- Pagan Red less A Co has been reverted t o Pagan control . A Go 
will remain with 2nd Bn . Rest of Ln going to Niederbronn . 

2105 - Tel - S- 3 t0 Power 3-- Asks about dea l on Pagan -- Power 3 says Pagan will be used on 
our left . 

1800 - LATE El;TRY: Col O' BRIEN orders all men in rest c amp to return to their unit . 
2115 - 2nd-- OP reports gun firing on a z of 355 degrees by sound , landing to right of 

right plat oon of F Co . 
2130 - Tel - ~vhite 3 to S- 3- - An ID from 271 Inf is coming up here -- Do you know anything 

about them -- No-- Will check with Div . 
2140 - Check ca ll to Red and Blue -- report all quiet . 
2145 - 2nd OP reports hearing horse drawn vehs in Neunhoffen. Co Co reports ey move

ment in vie 942477 , same place as last night . 
2200 - 2nd F Co rpts horses and wagons in vie of blo,m out bridge . In \,ic 917463 arty 

placed on it . Also ey activity in vie of Church in Leuh offen . 
2210 - Tel - S- 3 to G- 3- - 1 Bn of 271st Bas contacted our white Bn- -G-3 says t l1ey are to 

rpt to their Regt 1 1 H ~ for order -- has been changed - - Notify 2nd Bn . 
221Q - 2nd - OP reports flashes from possible gun btry . at an az of 340-350 degrees . 

Could not tell where shells landed . 
2212 - Tel -S-3 to dhite 3--Gave above info and asked situation--G Co heard activity 

in front of them and fired arty on them--res plat of G Go moved up in gap 
between E and G Co- - A Co 179th Inf has started moving to raid Dambach. 

2230 - lst--B Co patrol went into Schonau rpt no ey activity in to.·m . C Co patrol 
went up North rd out of Schonau and saw what they thought to be ey half track 
at edge of woods in rd at 008523 . 

2230 - 1st Bn- -Gontact patrol to Passport returned at 2230 . 
2245 - 2nd 2 to 3 shots heard to right flank of left platoon of F Co- - 5 rds est 75 or 

88mm coming from 360 degree az landing vie 921458 . 
2250 - 2nd - OP reports 1 gun firing from Az of 35 · est 75 or 88mm landing to left 

rear of dP/ 
2335 - Tel - I.bite 3 to S- 3-- 2 Plats Go A 179th jumped off at 2330 to clear ey out of 

Dambach. When that is done they will go in between F and G Co ' s . Ey set of 
trip flare in front of F Co and was taken prisoner . 

2345 - MC-- Rcd OPR.t:& instr 1tl G- 3 L~5th Div . 
2355 - S- 3 275 Inf in CP- - Gave ovly of their posn . 
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January 2 , 1945 

0005 - 2nd At 2355 SP fire 4 rds in Dambach 9174t$ . F Co Red 6 rds on posn of 75mm 
or 88mm at 2340 from Az of 350 degrees--G Co fired mortars and requested arty 
on vehicular activity at 937L-,79. 

0015 - Tel-Blue 3 to S-3- - Situation quiet--Few rds of arty in Bn area . 
0030 - Tel-S-3 and S-.3 275 to tfuite 3--275th 3rd Bn will send patrol to contact 

F Co in Dambach in the morning--F Co will furnish guides to show patrol route 
that TFH used to contact F Co previously . 

0055 - 2nd--,,e have 21 P111 s here--Can you have r.-if1 s take them--Yes. 
0056 - Jrd--45 rds arty fire landed in Obersteinbach within l ast 30 min coming from 

:r,rw. 
0145 - 2nd--A Co 179th has a total of 43 PY. 1 s now which includes 1-l st Sgt and 1 Off . 

Send more military police . 
0150 - Tel-thite 3 to S-3--1 plat of A Co 179th in posn between F and G Co1 s. Other 

2 plats are still clearin g out Dambach. 
0210 - 3rd Bn--45th Ren who has been contactin g us every two hrs has failed to contact 

us since 1925 . 
0240 - Check call to Red and Blue --All ouiet . 
0300 - Te1- ·:Jhlte 3 to S-3--A Co 179th is in posn vlith exception of one platoon w:1ich 

is going into posn in 15 mins . I::ine field is laid. Rd b]k is in . Contact 
patrols are being arranged between A and G and E and G A Co will patrol to F Co 
in the morning . 

0300 - Tel - 1'1'11ite 3 to S-3--Trip flares have been placed at 92C456 and a mine field 
put in at 92054550 . Last platoon of A 179th should be in _)osn by now. 

0330 - 2nd Bn--Some kind of ey box mines in woods vie 921454--believe v1oods are full 
of them in this vic--4 rds of arty landed in Windstein from a gun firing 
at a 360 degree az from OP at 9114 48 . 

0420 - G Co aga in reports movement at 942477 . 
0455 - Te l- Y.1hite 3 to S-3--A 179th is in posn in vie of Hill 411--A will contact G in 

morning -- Lhite will supply A Co with everything necessary . 
0500 - Bn Check call -- -All quiet . 
0515 - Tel--Gheck call to Power 3 . 

0600 - 2nd - 1 P:{ taken by Pagan red , when ey patrol tried to work in on them , PH 
taken in vie of 9 305/4595. 

o645 - 2nd--OP reports S/A Fire in vie of A Co--6 to 8 man patrol trying to infiltrate 
around Hill 411 (932461) 

0715 - Tel--\'lhite 3 to S-3--A Co of Pagan being hit ly undetermined number of ey in vie 
of Hill 411 (932461) . 

0750 - 2nd Bn--OP still hears S/A fire in vie of A Co. 
0815 - Tel-S-3 to Vihite 2--Asks situation -- ,_:uieting down in A Co sector F Co hears 

fire on -:hei r left . A Co wiring in now. 
0825 - Tel-S-3 to 1 

• .bite Bn to S-3--Have one PW--Send 11P1 s . 
0905 - P..:rty IJJ -- 22 rds of med arty landed at 973484 , coming from an az of 280 degrees 

from 975489. 
C930 - 2nd Bn-- 2 ey seen leaving l.eunhoffen going NE along rd at 918465 . Trouble 

that A Co had was believed to be a 15 man patrol 
0935 - MC-- Received 7th Army '.,emo--Capture Internment Camps. 
1005 - Tel - Red 3 reports contact patr ol to Passport has returned. 
1017 - Tel - Red 3 to S- .3--.At 100! an ey plane flew very low over our lines and was 

chased by 2 of ours--1 plane was shot down (unidentified) 
1020 - Tel - Red 3 to S-3--Can we find out definitely about moving our kitchens back 

or can we keep them-- Wil l check \'Tith 5 and let you know. 
1025 - 1st Bn--Have a patrol from A Co leaving at 1030 will leave from vie of 003510 

go sr to vie of 9975cf:, then 1% to Hill 427 vie of 994510 . 
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January 2 , 1945 Gon:t_:~ 

1027 - Tel-S-3 to Pagan 3- - Where is Pagan Blue 6- -on the move since 0300- - Toward 
Phillippsbourg - -

1030 - S- 3 to Red 5- -Have your kitchens ready to move and draw K rations . 
1035 - Tel - S- 3 to ilhite 3- - Arwthing new-- No-- The other people on our left did not 

contac t our patrol From F . 
1025 - S- 3 to Power 3- - 3 rd Bn of 275th jumped of :'. to N- -62nd AI had 2 Bns pretty well 

chewed up and ar pulling back, to 843402 Barenthal -- They had C / A at 0800 vri th 
Go of Inf and 2 tanks, but re~ulsed it - -we have heard indirectly that Pagan 
jumps off at 1100 . 

1055 - Tel - Rea 2 to S-2 - -C Co will put outpost at 0.34527- -friendly troops are putting 
minefie l d at 035527 . 

1105 - V--S - 3 :iaa Poison 6 to Div . 
1225 - S-3 and Poison 6 return from Div . C~lls meeting of Bn CQ'Jl.drs and Q Bn Go Cmdr s 

at 1330 . 
1110 - I.ate Entries: : ::: : At 1015 OP obs 2 ey in Neunhoffen -- also A Co 179th rpt the 

ey is still worki!.g on their right flank . 
1135 - Arty ID- -15 ey Yehs at 883443 . they are parked and now under arty fire , also 

2 tks in front of the trucks . They are headed twd Phillippsbourg . 
1145 - 2nd Bn--E. Co is sending a patrol of 1 NCO and 5 men leaving from 94$4 78 go 

N to 947485 around N ~lope of Hill 420 and return to posn . Left at lJJ;.5 . Mission 
to see if the Hill is occupied . 

1200 - At 1155- 4 rds of f 8mm at 921457 and 4 rds in Dambach- -beliaved coming from vie 
of Neudoerfel 917478 . 

1230 - Arty I.0- -Possible OP at 9 31462 . 
1237 - 2nd--2 ey at 008533 off main rd--C Co rpts vehicular activity on ~ast Hest rd 

out of Schonau . 
1250 - 2nd-- At 1225 a mec,lic (T-4 JOE \iIISON- - 208.34991 saw a para chute come down on 

330 degrees Az from CP. 
1253 - 2nd 2rd 88mm on 3rd plt F Co coning from Neudorfel. 
1345 - V--Meeting of all Bn C0 1 s and attachments and support Representatives- -

Col 0 1BRIE:;:J- -Toni ght we begin withdrawal to Haginot Line then to a secondary 
line and then to Voges Line as it is the opinion of Corps that we are stretched 
out too far and wa are to shorten our lines -- it is the responsibility of each Bn CO 
to see that all supplies and installations ar e either taken with you or destroyed . 
Blow all bridges etc . 'rhe movement will start at 1800 and a shell will remain 
in posn till 0200 Jan 3- - All transportation that is not necessary start moving 
back this afternoon by infiltratj_on--Regt 11 GP will be moved to 1':eiderbronn . 

1445 - Tel -- Red 3 to S- 3-- ifo are thru using bridge that leads to 3rd Bn area . Iill 
you notify 3rd Bn- - Yes . 

1446 - Tel - S- 3 to Blue 3- - Given above info . 
1640 - Tel -- White 3 to S-3- - I understand the Dambach, Idndstein , Jaegerthal will be 

closed- -- not on our order -- will check with power . 
1642 - Tel-S - 3 to G- 3- - It it true the Dambach tl indstein Jaegerthal going to be closed- 

yes in conjunction with you if it is closed tonight we have AT guns and TDs that 
have to get out . 

1650 - Tel - vvhite 3 to S-3 - -Ey coming between 1st and 2nd plats of ~o . 
1710 - Tel -- White 3 to S- 3- -Ey heard moving betwe ,.n E anc F Co ' s . 
1715 - \.bite 3 to S-3- - 0P reports } ... /Fight to the vi. 
1715 - 2nd F Co 3rd platoon heard 2 ey tanks in Neu.nhoffen , moving twds Dambach. 
1730 - Tel - F Co 3rd plat heard 2 ey tks in Neunhof .:'en , mwing twds Dambach. 
1730 - Tel - White 3 to S-3--G Has ey coming in Dk on their left plat -- called for arty . 
1755 - Tel - Maj Carroll to G- 3- - It looks as though the ey are starting to probe 

2nd Bn- -possibly startin g to move in -- I ' ll keep you posted . our 
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